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395 Queen Street, West

HAVE YOUR

SAY
This week sponsored by

AUTO PARTS

RADAR

!"#$%&''()$%*+'$,#-./

2843101

M & M VARIETY

Corner of Queen

and Water Streets

Black’s Financial Services
Term
1yr
3yr
5yr

G.I.C.
2.25%

2.35%

2.55%

Call Pat for details. 5192841340

CDIC 
INSURED
*All rates subject
to change without

notice

Black’s Financial Services

0%122%34,'$%$+56'7,%,-%7"4.8'%&#,"-+,%.-,#7'

For More Products and 
Financial Advice Call Us Today!

Are you taking advantage of the TFSA?

1 YR 1.56% - 3 YR 1.87% - 5 YR 2.06%
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YES or NO
(no speeches please)

!-%74$,%9-+3%:-,'%59%
ph-.'/%;<=>?@A>BBA<%
or ON OUR WEBSITE
&&&>$,C439$#.D'E'.D'.,>7-C
5'F-3'%G-.D49%4,%=%4C
H4,7"%F-3%,"'%3'$+2,$

next week.
I4$,%H''()$%J+'$,#-./
Should Canada extend 

and expand their 
mission against ISIL?

K'$%A;L%M-%;;L

Do you think a Canadian 
team can win the 

Stanley Cup this year?

SECRET WORD 
NOM!PQ!/

!"#$%&'()'")*&(')+,,-.()
winner, V. Pratt who 
receives three 6/49 

tickets plus Encore. You 
/&#)+0#)12)3#40#$)'5,)
secret word and telling 
us the ad it appeared in, 
along with your name 
and phone number. 
650()+,,-.()+"%4)0()

Happy Remember, the 
word can appear in any 
ad throughout the paper, 
so happy searching and 

good luck!

STRATFORD HYUNDAISTRATFORD HYUNDAI

STRATFORD

WADE 
O)RSTPM

Salesperson of 
the Month

NOPAYMENTS

90 DAYS SELECT

MODELS ONLY

Business Excellence Awards 
Nominees announced
St. Marys well represented

The Stratford and Area 
Chamber of Commerce 
have released their nomi-
nees for the latest An-

nual Business Excellence 
Awards and ten business-
es from St. Marys are on 
the list. Under the “Retail” 
category is “Pass-it-On” 
&#4) 765,) 8*"+,%) 95":) ;)
More”. In the “Commercial” 
category are AllRoads, 
Bickell Built Homes and 
Ward Electric. Waghorn, 
9',:5,#(<) 90:"() ;) =">*-
ton are in the “professional” 
category while “The En-

chanted Crystal” is in the 
“Entrepreneur” category. 
Under the “Hospitality” cat-
,$"%2) 0() ?@0''*,)A,4.()=>1)
and Eatery” along with 
9'B)C&%2()D"*E);)!">#'%2)
Club. The winners will be 
announced on May 7th 
at the presentation event 
at the Arden Park Hotel 
0#)9'%&'E"%4B)8"%)=,%("#&*)
Excellence, Roger Quinn 
was nominated.

By Dan Rankin

The Avon Trail, which 
recognizes its 40th an-
niversary in 2015, runs 
for 110 km northeast from 
St. Marys to Conestogo, 
Ontario, connecting the 
Thames Valley Trail and 
D%&#4) F&**,2) 6%&0*B) G'.() &)
part of a network of walk-
ing paths in the province 
that make it possible to 
walk from Lake Erie to 
either Tobermory or Ni-
&$&%&)8&**(B
Some hikers might 
choose to cover some 
of that ground to check 
out the scenic vistas, but 
'5&'.() #"') +52) >*'%&HI&%-
athoner Rhonda-Marie 
Avery, 36, of Barrie does 
it. Avery is legally blind. 
90#/,)10%'5)(5,.()"#*2)5&4)
about 8 per cent vision, 
with basically no daytime 
vision, due to a genetic 
condition that left her 

without cones – one of 
the two types of photore-
ceptors in the retina. But 
'5&'.() #"') $"0#$) '") ('":)
her from running the Avon 
Trail – the whole trail from 
end-to-end – beginning 
at the St. Marys Tennis 
Courts April 11 at 5:00 am.
Avery runs with her Envi-
sions team to raise aware-
ness about people with 
disabilities participating 
in sports. “Disability and 
(:"%')4"#.')"E',#),#4)>:)0#)
the same sentence,” she 
(&04B) ?65&'.() ">%) $"&*<) '")
create this space where 
people can dialogue 
about disability in sport. 
J,) &%,) 4,3#0',*2) &/'0K,)
and trying to take part in 
40EE,%,#')&/'0K0'0,(B)G'.()L>(')
not very often seen.”
Last August, Avery and a 
team of volunteers spent 
20 days running the 885 

Town hires new Treasurer
Jim Brown returning

110 km Run begins 5:00 am at
St. Marys Tennis Courts

After this weekend there 
will be another two empty 
stores in the downtown. 
New Orleans Pizza who 
have been in business 
(0#/,)'5,),&%*2)MNNO.()+0**)
be closing this Sunday at 
5 pm. Since June 2014 
the present location has 
been under the direction 
of Wiebe Bergsma who 
is at New Orleans Pizza 

5,&4) "E3/,B) 9'B) C&%2()
manager Kelly Hodgins 
said that sales have been 
below expectations and 
as a result the decision 
was made to close the 
business in St. Marys.
Another business that has 
closed is “Pastime Con-
signments:” which was 
opened in early March on 

Queen Street. Rhonda 
Chevalier said she made 
the decision to close the 
business because of ir-
reconcilable differences 
with the landlord. She 
has relocated the busi-
ness to 219 Erie Street in 
Stratford (Unit 2) and will 
be opening that store in 
early April.

Two downtown businesses closing

Blind athlete Rhonda-Marie 
Avery running Avon Trail April 11

Continued on page 4

The Town of St. Marys 
has announced 
that they have hired 
Jim Brown as their 
new Treasurer. The 
announcement was 
made by Mayor Al 
Strathdee in an e-mail 
issued this week. The 
release stated “On 
behalf of Town Council 
&#4) '5,) !PQ<) G.I)
pleased to announce 

that Jim Brown will 
be returning to the 
position of Treasurer 
with the Town of St. 
Marys effective April 
20, 2015. Jim held the 
position previously for 
6 years. His breadth of 
experience, knowledge 
and professionalism 
will instill a sense of 
/"#34,#/,) 0#) '5,) #,+)
!">#/0*B) R>%0#$) S0I.()

prior employment, a 
number of improved 
,E3/0,#/0,() +,%,)
introduced, laying a 
strong foundation for 
the Treasury. The Team 
is excited to welcome 
Jim back to St. Marys.” 
Brown held the position 
previously resigning 
0#) 8,1%>&%2) TOMU) '")
accept a similar job in 
Ingersoll.

519-284-3310

plus tax

2008 BUICK ALLURE CX

$8,995
JUST

3.8 V6, auto, air conditioning, keyless 
entry, power seat, power windows, 
power locks, power mirrors, cruise 
control, tilt wheel, am/fm cd, traction 
control, Michelin tires, airbags, certified, 
1 owner local trade...only 50,100kms!!

CERTIFIED
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Seniors of the Week

If you would like to nominate someone for Senior of the 
Week, Contact us at 284-0041 (phone), 284-0042 (fax), 

or info@stmarysindependent.com.

Our Seniors of the week are Kenneth and 
Patricia Smith. Kenneth celebrated his 87th 
birthday on March 16th and Patricia turns 
85 today, March 27th. Pat and Ken have 
4 children, 9 grandchildren and 13 great-
grandchildren. All the family say that they 
feel very lucky to have such great parents. 

Happy Birthday to you both!

Sally Says
“March is a month of consid-
erable frustration - it is so 
near spring and yet across 
a great deal of the coun-
try the weather is still so 
violent and changeable that 
outdoor activity in our yards 
seems light years away.” ~ 
Thalassa Cruso
We were out for a drive last 
Sunday. It was sunny and 
gorgeous out, but very cold. 
The sun was deceiving. As 
we turned the corner onto 
our street and pulled into 
!"#$%&'(#)$ *$+,-.%/0!$1#.'#(#$
my eyes. There must have 
been at least 40 robins, 
possibly more, on the south 
lawn of our home. I have 
never seen such a huge 
2,+3$ 1#4,&#5$ *$ 6#/!$ '/7'%#$
to get my camera and as I 
slowly stepped back out, a 
4#6$,4$ !"#8$!,,3$2'9"!)$1-!$
only to land at another spot 
on the lawn. I walked slowly, 
making no sudden moves. 
:"#;$ %'%/0!$ 7##8$ !,$ 8'/%$
me being out there with 
them. As I rounded the cor-
ner to the back of the house, 
I found more robins. I have 
never had such an experi-
ence before. Over the past 
few years I have noticed 
that they can be quite bold, 
especially if I am digging 
up a portion of my garden. 
They see the opportunity for 
6,&87$ </%$ 9&-17$ #!+5$ *0(#$
seen robins hop right up 
to within a couple of feet 

of where I am digging and 
just wait. If I leave the area, 
they will go into the freshly 
dug soil and search for 
food. I am sure robins are 
not the only birds that are 
opportunists. Starlings and 
grackles can also be pretty 
aggressive when it comes 
to getting food. Regardless 
of their habits, I love birds 
around my property and my 
walk among the robins on 
Sunday will be one for the 
memory bank.
This past week we have 
had a mixed bag of weather. 
The week started off cold 
and by Wednesday it was 
warming up but we were 
inundated with freezing rain 
6<&/'/97$4,&$!"#$=&7!$><&!$,4$
!"#$ %<;5$ :"-&7%<;$ </%$ ?&'-
day we were back to cooler 
temperatures. In a perfect 
world spring would arrive 
with mild double digit tem-
peratures, sunshine every 
day and rain overnight to 
wash away all the snow 
and grit. In reality, out of 
the four seasons, spring 
is the most unpredictable. 
There are more extremes 
in weather cycles than at 
any other time of the year. 
Many places, especially our 
neighbours south of us, are 
plagued with tornados. I 
would say that spring may 
be the least gentle of sea-
sons, despite the fact that 
summer is right on its heels. 

We Canadians are so eager 
to see the end of the cold 
winter season that we tend 
to jump the gun a little when 
it comes to how we dress. 
The phrase, “dress for the 
6#<!"#&0@$ 8#</7$ .'!!.#$ !,$
the hardiest of Canadians. 
I have already seen teens 
'/$ 7",&!7$</%$2'>$ 2,>7)$ ;#!$
still sporting a winter jacket. 
*$ 7-7>#+!$ </$,-!=!$ .'3#$ !"<!$
would set any runway in 
Paris on its ears. Or per-
haps become the hottest 
new trend the next season?
Currently, there is a food 
drive on at our local Inde-
>#/%#/!$7!,&#5$A#0(#$7##/$
an increase in items that 
we need as the brown bags 
trickle in. This is good news. 
As long as we can keep 
the shelves from becom-
ing bare, we are in a good 
place. I packed 16 hampers 
on Monday and gave away 
#'9"!$ !"#$ 7<8#$ %<;5$ *!07$ <.-

ways good to be prepared. 
I have also been busy with 

“Hunger Awareness” statis-
tics. True to form, March 
has so far been the busiest 
month for the food bank.
The Thrift Store and church 
,4=+#7)$ '/+.-%'/9$ ?<8'.;$
Services, will be closed on 
B,,%$ ?&'%<;$ </%$ C<7!#&$
Monday. On Saturday April 
4, the Thrift Store will be 
+.,7'/9$ <!$ D>585$ 4,&$ 2,,&$
cleaning.
The Thrift Store is currently 
putting out quite a bit of 
spring clothing stock. There 
is always something new 
and interesting to see. Drop 
in and have a look.
Thank you to all who con-
!'/-#$ !,$ 7->>,&!$ 1,!"$ ?<8-
ily Services and the Thrift 
Store.
Wishing everyone a splen-
did weekend.

Sally Ann

!"#$%&'($#)"**(+)",(-.**"/).(0$1")(
2&%.)&,&1%(!.3.14(.1(56")1'$7&

8)&&(9&7.3&):(%"(!"1'"1;(<%=(0$):*(
>(0.''7&*&?(@"/1%:

A*%",:(</BB7.&*;(C",&(C&$7%6(@$)&
8)&&(D7.*%&)(B$#E$4.14

We Match All Prices

2.25%

2.35%

2.55%

1.60%

1.87%

2.06%

2.07%

2.35%

2.55%

1.25

APRIL 05, 2015
1:00 p.m. Start

Meal at 5:00 p.m.

Admission $5.00 Meal Available $10.00

Legion Ladies Auxiliary Br. # 236

P.O. Box 421, St. Marys, ON N4X 1B2

519-284-3824 E 519-284-0592

St. Marys Branch 236

Old Tyme Jamboree
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km Bruce Trail. She was 
!"#$ =&7!$ %'7<1.#%$ >#&7,/$
to attempt the feat. But, 
just because the Avon 
Trail is eight times short-
er than the Bruce, that 
%,#7/0!$ 8#</$ '!$ 6'..$ 1#$
eight times easier to con-
quer, she said.

“The Bruce was every day 
for a couple weeks,” she 
said. “This is all at once.”
She expects the run to 
take her and her team of 
about 20 people between 
17 and 20 hours. “We 
travel together and it real-
.;$%#>#/%7$,/$6",07$!'&#%$
at what time and when 
6#0&#$!<3'/9$6<.3$1&#<37)@$
7"#$ 7<'%5$ F*08$ 8,7!$ %#=-
nitely the slowest person. 
G-!$!"<!07$,3<;5$H,8#,/#$
has to bring up the back.”
Avery began running back 
in 2009 while she was 
studying to become a reg-
istered massage thera-
pist. Between studying 
and raising her infant son, 
she was interested in get-
ting some personal time. 
FA"#/$ *$ +,/!<+!#%$ ?.#8-
ing College to get infor-
mation on their track team, 
they connected me with 
Achilles Canada.” Avery 

learned how to run using 
a guide through Achilles, 
<$ /,/I>&,=!$ 9&,->$ +,8-
mitted to getting people 
with disabilities involved 
'/$ &-//'/95$ ?&,8$ !"#&#)$
she also took up tethered 
swimming and tandem 
biking, always striving 
for ultra-distances and 
endurance in every disci-
pline she tried.
Since the fundamentals 
of tethered swimming or 
guided running for the 
visually impaired are not 
that well known, Avery 
has been a trailblazer for 
the activities locally.
F:"#&#$<&#$%#=/'!#.;$8,&#$
things happening interna-
tionally,” she said. “There 
are a few pioneers I have 
been connected with. I 
just connected with a blind 
trail runner in Japan that 
talks about using trekking 
poles on trails for self-
8</#-(#&'/95$ :"#&#07$
also someone in Chicago 
who is involved in a pilot 
project for running guide 
dogs. Those are big steps 
because it changes our 
independence level.”
Three other runners with 
disabilities will be joining 
Avery for portions of her 

Avon Trail run April 11. 
F*08$",>'/9$6#$+</$&#+&-'!$
a couple more between 
now and go time, but 
three for sure,” she said.
Their efforts will be sup-
ported by a crew of vol-
-/!##&$9-'%#$&-//#&75$?,&$
J(#&;)$ !"#$ 9-'%#07$ &,.#$
involves calling out up-
coming obstacles such 
as rocks and roots, but 
for other disabled runners 
their roles will vary, she 
said.
FB-'%#$ &-//#&7$ %,/0!$
grow on trees,” she said. 
F:"#;0&#$ (#&;$ %'4=+-.!$ !,$
=/%)$ #7>#+'<..;$ 4,&$ !&<'.$
&-//'/9$1#+<-7#$'!07$8,&#$
complicated – for ultra-
endeavours in particular.”
?,&$ 8,&#$ '/4,&8<!',/$ ,/$
C/('7',/7)$ =/%$ !"#8$ ,/$
?<+#1,,3)$ :6'!!#&$ KLC/-
visions2014) or by email 
at Envisions2014@gmail.
com. Their web site En-
visionsProject.com is cur-
rently in development.
Anyone interested in tak-
ing part in the April 11 
Avon Trail run should con-
tact Karen Hill, president 
of the Avon Trail Hiking 
Association, by email at 
Karen@quadro.net.

Athlete Rhonda-Marie Avery running Avon Trail
Continued from page 1

The Week Ahead
<$%/)'$:;(0$)#6(FP
M+N-..;07$O'..$?<&8$M<>.#$H;&->$?#7!'(<.$P$DQRQQ$<8$P$SRQQ$>8
The Hitching Post – Last day to order spring trees
St. Marys Presbyterian Church Auction at the DCVI Cafeteria – Lunch available at 11:30 
am, Noon viewing and auction at 1:00 pm
</1'$:;(0$)#6(FJ
M+N-..;07$O'..$?<&8$M<>.#$H;&->$?#7!'(<.$P$DQRQQ$<8$P$SRQQ$>8
St. Marys United Church Palm Sunday Service – 10:30 am
T'('/9$U,+3$A,&7"'>$H#&('+#$<!$T'!!.#$?<..7$H+",,.$P$DQRVW$8
T-+</$X$B&</!,/$Y/'!#%$N"-&+"7$N"'+3#/$GGZ$<!$T-+</$M#8,&'<.$N,88-/'!;$N#/!&#$P$
4:30 – 7:00 pm
0"1'$:;(0$)#6(MG
Parkview Creamery Quiz Night – 7:00 pm
Wednesday, April 1
?&'#/%7"'>$N#/!&#$C<7!#&$G'/9,$P$[RQQ$>8
Horticultural Society Meeting at the St. Marys Legion Hall – 7:30 pm
56/)*'$:;(QB).7(F
Westover Inn Brasserie Night – 4:30 – 9:00 pm
St. Marys Rock Wing Night at the St. Marys Golf Course – Takeout 5:00 -6:00 pm, Social 
6:30 -7:30 pm, Wings 7:30 – 9:00 pm
Friday, April 3
H!5$M<&;7$Y/'!#%$N"-&+"$:"#$N&-+'=\',/$P$[RQQ$>8

20% Off

P.O. BOX 957, 155 Queen Street East, St. Marys ON, N4X 1B6 E Phone: 5192841380 E Fax: 5192841283
Sale Ends March 31st

Stranded DCVI students, staff back from Spain

By Dan Rankin
An eight-night tour of Por-
tugal and Spain turned 
into a 12-night trip for a 
group of 18 DCVI stu-
dents and three teachers, 
following a strike by their 
<'&.'/#07$>'.,!75
F*!07$ 1##/$ <$ .,/9$ 6##3)@$
Brock Jeffrey, one of 
the affected students 
who returned home late 
Wednesday night, told 
the Independent.
Jeffrey, 17, said the 
school holds a trip to Eu-
rope every two years for 
a group students and this 
year the destination of 
choice was Portugal and 
H><'/5$:"#;$2#6$4&,8$:,-
ronto to Lisbon, the capi-
tal of Portugal, on March 
13.
“We hit the ground run-
ning basically,” he said. 

“We spent two days in 
Portugal, then we took 
a bus to Spain and we 
spent the rest of the days 
there.”

That included time in 
Granada, in southern 
Spain, Toledo, and Ma-
drid to close out the trip. 

“We toured three or four 
cathedrals in Madrid, 
then on the last day we 
were touring this art mu-
seum and the teacher 
who organized every-
thing, Ms. Jewson, and 
our tour guide, they left 
the art gallery early to go 
and sort some stuff out,” 
Jeffrey, who is in Grade 
12, said.
Earlier in that week, on 
March 18, some of the 
students had seen on 
the news that pilots from 
their airline, Lufthansa, 
were striking, but they 
%'%/0!$ =/%$ ,-!$ -/!'.$ .<!#$
on March 20, the night 
before they scheduled to 
2;$",8#)$!"<!$!"#'&$&#!-&/$
2'9"!$6<7$+</+#..#%5
Back home in St. Marys, 
G&,+307$ ><&#/!7$ 6#&#$
concerned about the 
/#675$ F:"#$ =&7!$ !"'/9$ *$
!",-9"!$ ,4$ 6<7$ ]6"#&#$

will you stay? Do you 
"<(#$ #/,-9"$ 8,/#;^0)@$
G&,+307$8,!"#&$ _-.'#$ _#4-
frey said. “I called my 
brother-in-law who works 
for Nav Canada to see 
if there was anything we 
could do. Brock kept in 
contact with us the whole 
time. He loved his trip, 
but was ready to come 
home and I felt helpless.”
Insurance and the air-
lines covered the costs 
of their extended stay in 
Spain, Brock said.

“It worked out well ac-
tually,” he said. “Insur-
ance covered it all, so 
[the teachers] just had 
to keep the receipts and 
!"#;0%$ 9#!$ &#'81-&7#%5$
So we just found a hotel 
and stayed there.”
However, the extended 
7!<;$ %'%/0!$ >&,('%#$ !"#$
students the opportunity 
to see too much more of 
Spain. “After all the stuff 
they had planned, they 
%'%/0!$ "<(#$ #\!&<$ 8,/#;$
to do much extra sight-
seeing – that was all in-
cluded in the cost of the 
trip,” he said. “But we did 
go on a tram tour one of 
those days, sort of an 
overview of Madrid.”
Julie said that they got a 
text from Brock Wednes-
day evening, when his 
9&,->07$ >.</#$ !,-+"#%$
down, saying he was 
happy to be back on Ca-
nadian soil. “We are so 
happy that they were well 
taken care of and were in 
good hands with great 
chaperones,” she said.
U#2#+!'/9$1<+3$,/$6"#/$
"#$ 4,-/%$ ,-!$ !"#'&$ 2'9"!$
was cancelled, Brock 
said he was “a little upset” 
<!$=&7!)$F1-!$!"#/$*$!",-9"!)$
6"<!#(#&$ P$ 6#0(#$ 9,!$ <$
few more days in Madrid.”
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2001 Ontraio Street East, Stratford, ON N5A 6S5
519-273-3119 V www.stratfordnissan.com

Conditions may apply V See dealer for detailsSTRATFORD
NISSAN LTD.

SEMI-MONTHLY LEASE! FROM 
$139 WITH 

$0 DOWN AT 1.99%
 

APR FOR 60 MONTHS THAT’S LIKE PAYING ONLY 
$64* WEEKLY ON 

ROGUE S FWD WORRY FREE LEASE†

2015 NISSAN ROGUE®

SEMI-MONTHLY LEASE! FROM 
$201 WITH $0 DOWN AT 2.9%

 

APR FOR 60 MONTHS THAT’S LIKE PAYING ONLY 
$93* WEEKLY ON 

PATHFINDER S V6 CVT WORRY FREE LEASE†

2015 NISSAN PATHFINDER®

$10,500 OFF ON A LEASE

2014 NISSAN TITAN®

STARTING FROM 
$29,998** + 1,884 FREIGHT & FEES 

WHICH MEANS YOU PAY 
$31,882" ON MURANO S FWD

2015 NISSAN MURANO®

2015 NISSAN SENTRA®

SEMI-MONTHLY LEASE! FROM 
$89 WITH $0 DOWN AT 0.9%

 APR 

FOR 60 MONTHS THAT’S LIKE PAYING ONLY 
$59* WEEKLY ON ALTIMA 

2.5 CVT WORRY FREE LEASE†
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WORD SCRAMBLE

~Word Search~

All that kids (12 & under) have to do is unscramble the word 

correctly and bring this form with their name and phone number 

to The St. Marys Independent by Wednesday at noon, and are 

then automatically in a draw with a chance to win a

MYSTERY PRIZE!

!"#$%&''()$%&*+,%-./'0%!"'%1+#2"!'$!%$!3+%
IN THE SKY

# $ + $ # /
_________________________

435'0666666666666666666%7"*4'06666666666666%32'06666

Riddles
What has no beginning, 

end, or middle?
A doughnut.

What has to be broken 
before it can be used?

An egg.
How many bricks does 
it take to complete a 

building made of brick?

Only one, the last one.
What goes up and never 

comes down?
Your age.

What’s the greatest 
worldwide use of 

cowhide?
To cover cows.

What has feet and legs, 

and nothing else?
Socks

What is the moon 
worth?

$1, because it has 4 
quarters.

What grows when it eats, 
but dies when it drinks?

A candle. 
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Acamar

Acubens

Adhara

Aldebaran

Bellatrix

Betelgeuse

Castor

Cebalrai

Cursa

Decrux

Denebola

Duhr

Electra

Fomalhaut

Gatria

Gomeisa

Jabbah

Nembus

TONS OF FUN FOR KIDS 
EVERY WEEK!

PET OF THE WEEK

All Sizes Welcome
Complete Grooms
Teeth Cleaning

Nails Medicated Baths
Skunk/Flea Baths

Cats Welcome
Kennels with 

InFloorHeating
Daycare

Vacation Stays

JAY & JULIE PELLIZZARI
R.R. #6 ST. MARYS (RANNOCH), ON N4X 1C8

5192804754
LDGROOMINGANDKENNELS @HOTMAIL.COM

CONGRATULATIONS

“PET OF THE WEEK” 
OWNER YOU HAVE WON

50% OFF ONE GROOMING
(dog or cat only) Call for an appointment!

To nominate a Pet of the Week call
The St. Marys Independent at 284-0041.

The

Of The Week

Presents

Riddle Kid

Hey Kids... Every Riddle Kid that appears
in the paper gets a FREE MILKSHAKE

at the Sunset Diner!

An alarm clock

What stays where 

it is when it goes 

off?

Daytona Batten (9)
Our pet of the week this week is 
“Bala” who is an eleven year-old 

Chocolate Lab and her proud 
owner is Sharon Staffen.

NAMES OF STARS
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W")1S Stratford Q4&S(13
<#6""7S DCVI(X)$'&S(8
8$3"/).%&(*/DY&#%S Math

8$3"/).%&(B$*%K%.,&S Hockey
8$3"/).%&(%&$#6&)S Mrs. McEwan

8$3"/).%&($)%.*%S Hedley
Q,D.%."1S To be a radiologist

The teen of the week receives a 

Slice and Pop from Godfather’s

Present the
and The St. Marys Independent

TEEN OF 
THE WEEK

Ally Morning

5192840900

A.N.A.F. UNIT 265

23 WELLINGTON ST. N.

M#<!$b&<67$#(#&;$?&'%<;

FGHI(U7.,.1$%."1(9)$O(5.#E&%*
$3$.7$D7&($%(D$)

PAINTING & DECORATING

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR

• Painting  • Caulking
• Dust free sanding  • Floor painting
• Airless spraying • Decorative painting
• Drywall repair  • Staining

Let Us Colour
YOUR

HOME!

Registered, licensed, insured

www.evpaintingdecorating.com
Email: e.voermans@outlook.com

Call for FREE ESTIMATES 519-274-1202

!""#$%&'()*"+,&)&"$-./*%"0'/"10)2"-'"$-%("0'/")*2"1&2"02"
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Chili Pork in Sweet 
Maple Syrup Sauce

Ingredients

Preparation

Open Saturdays & Sundays in March
9 a.m. – 5 p.m.

www.mccullys.ca 519-284-2564

Preserve of the month
Maple Flavoured

Preserves

Order your Canadian Honey Glazed 
Ham in time for Easter.

We have added a third week to our 
popular Kids’ Summer Camp. Check 

out McCullys.ca for details.

Maple Syrup Festival
This is the last weekend for our Maple 

Syrup Festival
Don’t miss out on all the fun!

Saturday and Sunday
10 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Wagon Rides through the Sugar Bush,
Barn Tour and Syrup Demonstrations.

Maple Pancake Brunch
Featuring McCully’s own Maple Syrup, Pancakes,

Maple Sausage and Maple Baked Beans

Artisan Crafters Market

519-284-0433Little Falls
Tuesday – Saturday

10am – 5pm

Your headquarters for 18” doll 
clothes and accessories

OVER 150 LOCAL 
CRAFT/ARTISAN 

PRODUCTS

5A(Q!!(0U0WU2<S
0U0WU2<CVT<(Q2U(-AZ(9[U

Bake Sale
Saturday April 4th 8:00 – 12:00
9"O1*%$.)*;(/*&(+)"1%('"")
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Our Business of the Week 
is the new College Pro 
Painters franchise owned 
by proprietor Jesse De 
Groote. De Groote, 21, is 
a DCVI grad and is cur-
rently studying business 
at McMaster University.
College Pro Painters be-
gan in 1971 and soon 
became a small busi-
ness success story that 
created a new industry: 
student painting. Each 
year, on average, Col-
lege Pro entrepreneurs 
serve 50,000 customers 
by doing exterior painting 
work in local communities 
across 28 U.S. states and 
7 Canadian provinces. 
Since the 1970s, College 
Pro has given college stu-
dents such as De Groote 
the chance to pay for their 
schooling and develop 
entrepreneurial skills for 
their post-graduation ca-
reers.

According to their Web 
site, the company re-
ceives over 25,000 ap-
plications annually, pick-
ing the most enthusiastic 
and promising entrepre-
neurs to run businesses 
employing painters and 
door-to-door marketers. 

“All represent the College 
Pro brand, so we are 
particular about who en-
ters the system, and very 
supportive of those we 
choose, coaching, train-
ing and mentoring them 
every step of the way as 
they run their businesses,” 
reads the site.
De Groote said he heard 
about the opportunity this 
past November from a col-
.#<9-#$,4$"'7$4<!"#&07)$6",$
had previously run a suc-
cessful business through 
College Pro. “I want to go 
into business for myself 
and want to know the ins 
and outs of a business,” 

De Groote said. “I thought 
it would give me a lot of 
background knowledge 
<.,/9$6'!"$7,8#$=&7!"</%$
experience.”
Beginning May 4, De 
Groote and the team of 
painters and door-to-door 
8<&3#!#&7$ "#07$ +-&&#/!.;$
hiring will begin offering 
their services to St. Marys 
and area, including exte-
rior painting and staining 

“anything from windows to 
doors, decks and fences,” 

on residential and com-
mercial buildings. College 
Pro franchises are fully 
insured.
Anyone interested in be-
coming a member of De 
B&,,!#07$ N,..#9#$ c&,$
painting team, or who 
has a painting project that 
needs done this summer, 
is invited to contact De 
Groote by phone, at 519-
949-0499, or email at jes-
se.degroote@rogers.com.

Independent 
Shorts

BUSINESS OF THE WEEK
College Pro Painters

H>&'/9$'7$=/<..;$"#&#)$</%$
with it hopefully some 
warm weather. We have 
=/<..;$ 8<%#$ '!$ !"&,-9"$
one of the coldest winters 
on record. Now is the best 
time of year, to get out in 
your yard and inspect your 
trees. It is important to do 
this before the leaves are 
back on the tree, blocking 
the view.
When inspecting your 
trees you are looking 
for deadwood, branches 
without any buds, dis-
colouration of bark, holes 

or cavities, and broken 
branches. All trees will 
have some kind of prob-
lem, and often it is not 
practical to address every 
one of them. However it is 
important to identify haz-
ardous problems that can 
injure people or destroy 
property. It is also import-
ant to identify health prob-
lems that will impact the 
life and quality of the tree. 
This time of year is also a 
good time to identify what 
trees are overcrowded; 
often trees will have heavy 

interior growth, resulting 
in crossing branches, and 
wounds. Overcrowding 
6'..$<.7,$&#7!&'+!$6'/%$2,6)$
which can cause fungus 
to form on the canopy, due 
to a buildup of moisture. If 
you identify that a tree is 
overcrowded it is best to 
have the tree thinned.
If you have a question, 
you can email me at jts-
quote@gmail.com, and 
I will respond either by 
email or in a future arti-
cle. If you would like me 
to come and assess one 
of your trees, you can call 
me at 519-272-5742.
!"#$%&'()#**%+,%'%-#.*+/#0%
Arborist Residing in the 
1*%2'.34,%5.#'6%17#80+89%
most of the year running 

!"#$4,% :.##% 1#.;+(#<% =#%
also teaches Arborculture 
during the winter at Lamb-
ton College. Joel Hackett 
does not assume any lia-
bility for any information in 
this article.

E$:"#$H!,/#!,6/$B&</7$<&#$>.<//'/9$</,!"#&$?<1&'+$
and Yarn sale to raise money for the Stephen Lewis 
?,-/%<!',/07$ ]B&</%8,!"#&7$ !,$B&</%8,!"#&70$N<8-
><'9/5$?-/%7$9,$ !,$>&,8,!#$ !"#$6#..I1#'/9$,4$9&</%-
mother- or child-led households in sub-Saharan Africa 
in communities ravaged by HIV-AIDS, and towards 
the education of children orphaned by the pandemic. 
The sale will be held at St. Marys United Church on 
the morning of Saturday, May 9. The Grans will begin 
taking donations of unused fabric and yarn, as well as 
sewing notions, during the month of April, and from 
9:00 am to noon at the United Church on Saturday, 
May 2. If you have donations for this event, contact 
Nancy Vermond at 519-284-2698 or nvermond@sym-
patico.ca. Pick up is available. In St. Marys, items can 
1#$ %&,>>#%$ ,44$ <!$ !"#$ O;99#.'9!$ ?<1&'+7$ H!,&#)$ DVV$
Z-##/$H!5$C<7!)$%-&'/9$7!,&#$",-&7$ K:-#7%<;I?&'%<;)$
10:00 am to 5:00 pm and Saturdays 10:00 am to 3:00 
>8d5$$?,&$%&,>I,44$ '/4,&8<!',/$'/$H!&<!4,&%)$+<..$_'//;$
at 519-273-5028. To learn more about this partnership 
between Canadian and African grandmothers, visit 
GrandmothersCampaign.org.

E$ :"#$ :",&/%<.#$ C<7!#&$ C99$ O-/!$ '7$ 7+"#%-.#%$ 4,&$
April 4 from 10:00 am to 11:00 am at the Thorndale 
Lions Community Centre. Attendees are asked to 
UHec$,/$ !"#$ #(#/!07$ ?<+#1,,3$ ><9#$6'!"$ !"#$ /-8-
1#&$,4$+"'.%&#/$6",$6'..$1#$<!!#/%'/95$b,/0!$4,&9#!$;,-&$
Easter basket!

E$C<&!"$O,-&$SQDW$ '7$ !,8,&&,6)$H<!-&%<;)$M<&+"$Sf$
from 8:30 pm to 9:30 pm. Homes and businesses 
around the world are encouraged to “go dark” for one 
hour to promote energy conservation. Environmental 
groups also want to people to be mindful of energy 
consumption year-round.

Tree Tips: Spring into 
Action

Barrister, Solicitor & Notary Public

www.mccotterlawoffice.com

stephen@mccotterlawoffice.com

ML McCOTTER 
LAW OFFICE

50 Water St. S., St. Marys

2266615297 5192842840

Stephen McCotter

“Every year we run our full page ad, it pays 
for itself 10-fold”

~ Don Corby, Owner, Corby Services and Sales

St. Marys Independent
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The window on the left is a 
Double window with Low-E 
Argon. The one on the right 
is a standard Double win-
dow, before 2000.
The lighter the image, the 

more heat is escaping… 
the more of your money is 
needlessly escaping.
Everyday, every year, at an 
increasing amount.

The difference between 
<$ &-/I,4I!"#I8'..$ ]C/#&9;$
H!<&0)$b,-1.#$T,6IC$J&9,/$
window and a Triple Win-
dow with Krypton Gas and 
Offset Technology is even 
more stark.
*/$ !"#$+,8'/9$6##37)$6#0..$
be doing imaging of our in-
stallations – that is, Triple 
Windows with Krypton Gas 
and Offset Technology – 
versus others.
?,&$<$ .'8'!#%$ !'8#)$6'!"$#(-
ery free window estimate 

- !"#$$%&'()*+"%,-"'./$%*.-
aging of your windows.

Windows are Energy Sink Holes

Windows – as you may 
know – are where much 
heat escapes your home.
The colder it is, the more 
windows you have… the 
bigger the heat loss.
But we need windows, for 
our sanity if nothing else.
In fact, one trend in 
architecture is to design 
smaller windows!
With the rising cost of 
heating your home, heat 
loss through windows is 
a forever thing. Well, until 
now that is.

Today you can get 
Triple windows or even 
Quadruple windows. 
Adding Krypton Gas and 
Offset Technology can 
give you an .1*/7$%."1(
3$7/&( ")( 2K\$7/&( /B( %"(
12! This is a window that 
insulates like a wall.
If you got your windows 
J?:CU$ SQQQ)$ ;,-$ 8<;$
have Low-E coating and 
Argon Gas doing the 
insulating.
And your windows should 
still be looking good. But 
what if the Argon Gas has 

leaked out?
Or what if they forgot to 
put it in? Both are unlikely 
but a surprising number of 
people opted for Double 
windows with no Low-E 
coating or Argon Gas.
C"O( #$1( :"/(
,&$*/)&( :"/)( O.1'"O(
B&)+"),$1#&(%"'$:]
I mean, it was hard 
enough going through 
all that window mumbo-
jumbo when you replaced 
your windows.
01"% !/2% *3% 4-"'./$%
Imaging.

8.)*%("++;(6"O('"(:"/(E1"O(:"/($)&(7"*.14(6&$%]
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EDITORIAL

QUOTE OF THE WEEK
^8)&&'",("+(%6&(B)&**(.*(4/$)$1%&&'("17:(%"(%6"*&(O6"("O1("1&=_

~ A.J. Liebling, former journalist for the New Yorker

The
Independent
THOUGHTS
OF THE WEEK

BooBravo

*Please note all Boo’s and Bravo’s must be 
signed in order to be considered.

We have two Boos this week 
(rolled into one) Why is it this 
Town gets ripped off when it 
+,8#7$!,$>&,g#+!7$X$&#><'&75$C\-
amples: East end road resur-
face and now $700,000 on our 
relatively new Pyramid Centre. 
And further, I see the white lines 
on the tennis courts are peeling 
off. Do we not get warranties?”

We have two Bravos this week. 
:"#$=&7!$G&<(,$9,#7$ F!,$ !"#$H!5$
Marys Museum for holding such 
interesting seminars on our lo-
cal history and current talented 
residents”.
The second Bravo goes to all 
the local businesses who are 
nominated in the Chamber of 
Commerce Business Excel-
lence Awards.

!BOO!BRAVO!

COMMENTARY
Tis the season for the 

fraudsters
Now that it is springtime (well, 
kind of!) the fraudsters come 
crawling out of the wood-
work. There are many ways 
they try to get your money 
and in many instances se-
niors are the main victims.
We have highlighted the 

“grandson” crisis before 
but here are some other 
schemes that are on the go 
or will be soon.
:"#$=&7!$,/#$'7$!"#$4-&/<+#$,&$
air conditioning sales people. 
They come to your door and 
will try to convince that you 
need an upgrade. They will 
ask to see your current con-
tract or bill and then they get 
information from that that 
they will use to their advan-
tage. It seems that if you sign 
a contract with them, you will 
be paying way more than 
you should. If you do sign, 
+"#+3$ !"#$ =/#$ >&'/!$ (#&;$
closely and it most instances 
you have a time to back out 
of the contract.
The next scam that happens 
around this time are the 
driveway pavers who will tell 

you that they are doing work 
in the neighbourhood and 
have material left over that 
they can use on your drive-
way for a real deal. What 
happens is that they ask 
for money upfront and ei-
ther you will never see them 
again or they will do a really 
bad job.
The latest scam on the go 
now is e-mails suppos-
edly from Canada Revenue 
Agency telling you that they 
have your tax refund and all 
you have to do is follow a link 
to deposit your money. In the 
process however they get all 
your personal information, 
including bank accounts, so 
that they can use to their ad-
vantage. The CRA say they 
never e-mail anyone about a 
refund, so do not fall for that 
one.
So, because it is the season 
for the fraudsters, be care-
ful and if at all possible try 
to keep tabs on seniors that 
you know, if at all possible.
Something to think about…

36 Water St. St. Marys, ON, PO Box 2310 N4X 1A2
Info@stmarysindependent.com

Phone:519-284-0041• Fax: 519-284-0042
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b,/0!$1#$-/"<>>;$'4$
your dreams never 
come true -- just 
be thankful your 
/'9"!8<&#7$%,/0!5

h,-$+</0!$3##>$!&,-1.#$
from coming, but you 
/##%/0!$9'(#$'!$<$+"<'&$

to sit in.

?&##%,8$'7$/,!$!"#$
right to do as you 

please, but the liberty 
to do as you ought.

b,/0!$1#+,8#$
discouraged. It may 
be the last key in the 
bunch that will open 

the door.

March Paint Sale
MANOR HALL

Semi Gloss &
Pearl Finish

Exterior Semi Gloss
$35/ Gallon E $15 Quart

665 James St. N. 
519•284•3220

THE FLOORING
AND PAINT STORE

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE
www.flooringandpaintstore.ca

 Like Us On Facebook: The Flooring & Paint Store
Limited Colours

Store Hours:
MON‐FRI 9 am – 6 pm

SAT 9 am – 2 pm
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By Dan Rankin
This past Tuesday in London, 
Kincardine entrepreneur 
Jenny Van Rooy spent a 
busy day on the trade show 
2,,&$<!$!"#$B&<'/$?<&8#&7$,4$
i/!<&',$]M<&+"$N.<77'+$SQDW0$
conference. She was so 
1-7;$7"#$+,-.%/0!$#(#/$!<3#$
a break to watch the keynote 
address by former Prime 
Minister Joe Clark.

“I was pretty busy the whole 
time just talking with current 
clients and new clients,” she 
said.
In January, Van Rooy formed 
The Westland Corporation 
with her lifelong friend Brock 
Lowry. Growing up together 
in Ripley, Ontario, Van Rooy, 
27, and Lowry, 30, spent 
years working in the grain 
industry before taking this 
next step earlier this year.

“We call ourselves matching 
brokers in the physical 
grain market,” she said. 

“So, essentially we match 
together buyers and sellers 
of physical grain.” Most of 
their business comes within 
Ontario – particularly in 
southwestern and eastern 
Ontario – but they have 
also helped broker deals in 
Quebec, New York, Michigan 
and Ohio, she said.
FA#0..$ 1<7'+<..;$ 8<!+"$
anyone looking to buy,” she 

said, explaining how they 
can help connect producers 
or licensed elevators from 
communities around Ontario 
to major trading companies 
or processors in regions 
they might never have 
considered.
What makes Westland 
unique, Van Rooy said, is 
their trading platform lovingly 
referred to as “the pit.”
F*!07$ 1<7'+<..;$ !"#$ 6<;$ 6#$
display all the bids and offers 
6#0&#$ 6,&3'/9)@$ 7"#$ 7<'%5$

“When a client calls us and 
7<;7)$ ]*$/##%$ !,$1-;$fQ)QQQ$
bushels into London in a 
7>#+'=+$!'8#$>#&',%$</%$*$6'..$
><;$!"'7$>&'+#)0$6#$>-!$!"<!$,/$
the pit as a bid to buy.”
Any sellers working with 
Westland are able to place 
an offer to sell versus that 
bid, or as a completely 
different transaction. The pit 

“shows basically all the bids 
</%$ ,44#&7$ 6#0&#$ +-&&#/!.;$
working in one place,” she 
7<'%5$ F*!$7",67$6"<!$ !"#$2<!$
price works out to be, which 
a lot of farmers or producers 
are more interested in, and it 
shows the spread between 
the bids and offers. It shows 
#(#&;!"'/9$6#0&#$6,&3'/9$,/$
which, as far as we know, 
is 100 percent unique to 
brokering.”
With all the bids visible to all 

1-;#&7$</%$7#..#&7)$;,-$%,/0!$
have to simply rely on your 
1&,3#&07$ 9-<&</!##5$ FA'!"$
the pit you can go on and 
take a look at it and see all 
of your options in front of 
you,” she said. “It shows our 
+.'#/!7$ <..$ !"#$ >&'+#7$ 6#0&#$
working on rather than them 
sitting there and trusting us 
!"<!$ 6#0&#$ 9'('/9$ !"#8$ !"#$
1#7!$1'%$6#0&#$7##'/95@
In its current iteration, 
Westland sends out an 
updated version of “the Pit” 
each day to their clientele. 

“You need to be on our list to 
receive that, but if anyone 
were interested, by all means, 
they could give us a call,” 
she said. Ultimately though, 
within the next few months, 
they plan on having the 
trading platform on their site 
(TheWestlandCorp.com), 
where it will be updated in 
real time. Users will be able 
to log onto the site and view 

the Pit to, “see the bids and 
offers being updated with the 
market changes, and to see 
if there are any new bids or 
offers that have come out,” 
she added.
Westland clients receive 
access to the trading 
platform free of charge. In 
the event they do match up 
a trade, Westland applies a 
brokerage fee, per bushel, to 
the buyer.

“Brock and I know each other 
really well and trust each 
other,” said Van Rooy. “We 
just have a lot of fun with 
it, and that drives us, at the 
end of the day, to provide the 
best pricing possible for our 
clients.”
Contact the Westland 
Corporation by phone 
at 519-488-8166, or 
email at JVanRooy@
TheWestlandCorp.com.

THIS WEEK IN AGRICULTURE

Market Prices Sponsored by

695 Levitt Street Granton, ON Canada N0M 1V0

(Cash bids as of Thursday, 5:40 p.m.)

#2 YELLOW CORN
Old Crop – $4.66
New Crop – $4.55

SOYBEANS
Old Crop – $11.35
New Crop – $10.95

SOFT RED WHEAT
Old Crop – $6.24
New Crop – $5.85

Huron-Kinloss friends start innovative grain brokerage business

Your Garage Door and Opener Specialists

Spring, Cable and Opener Repairs

Locally Owned and operated

by Darcy Robertson

5192844784

Agricultural • Commercial • Residential

Call today for a No Obligation Free Estimate

www.stonetowndoortech.com
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RON BAILEY
General Manager

Box 310, 75 South Service Road, St. Marys, ON N4X 1B2

Tel: 519-349-2130 Fax: 519-349-2626

@",&("/%(%"(%6&(@)&$,&):(0"1'$:(1.46%*
$%(L(B,(+")(O&&E7:(`/.a(1.46%b

Weekend Quiz
<B"1*")&'(D:

This week’s answers are found on pg. 22

1. C"O(,$1:(7&4*('"(D/%%&)c.&*(6$3&]
2. Z6.#6(*%$%&(.*(%6&(D.44&*%(.1(%6&([<]
3. Z6$%(.*(%6&(#",,"1(1$,&(+")(Q/)")$(

W")&$7.*]
d=( Z6$%(O$*(%6&(7$*%()&#")'&'($7D/,("+(W&$%7&*]
5. Z6$%(.*(%6&(7$)4&*%(,$,,$7(.1(%6&(O")7']
N=( Z6"(B$.1%&'(%6&(#&.7.14("+(%6&(<.*%.1&(@6$B&7]
L=( Z6"(O$*(%6&(O).%&)("+(Q7.#&e*(Q'3&1%/)&*(.1(

Z"1'&)7$1']
P=( Z6.#6(.*(%6&(*,$77&*%("#&$1(.1(%6&(O")7']
J=( Z6$%(.*(%6&(6&$3.&*%(1$%/)$77:("##/)).14(,&%$7(

"1(U$)%6]
HG=( V1(O6.#6(#"/1%):(O$*(4"7+(R)*%(B7$:&']

*Sudoku*
O<&%$%'4=+-.!;$&<!'/9

Solutions on page 26

INTERIOR • All door jams and rubbers around doors are cleaned and treated • Interior windows are meticulously cleaned • Complete steam 
clean & shampoo of all seats, carpets and carpeted mats • All rubber !oor mats power cleaned • Headliner cleaned • A meticulous detailing of all 
vinyl paneling, dashboard, compartments, vents, ashtrays and all the nooks and crannies • All interior vinyl & paneling is conditioned leaving your 
vehicle's interior looking as good as new as the day you bought it

?,..,6$-7$,/$?<+#1,,3j
G,7+,07$M,1'.#$J-!,$b#!<'.'/9
519-694-2079
519-697-2376
boscoauto-detailing@hotmail.com

Z&(#",&(%"(:"/b

St. Marys

15% OFF 
Two or more

Cars

BOSCO’S MOBILE AUTO DETAILING

“TAKING YOUR CAR BACK TO
IT’S ORIGINAL SHINE”

Interior & Exterior Detailing

The St. Marys 
Independent

Locally owned and operated

Phone: 519-284-0041

info@stmarysindependent.com

?<+#1,,3R St Marys 
Independent

Twitter: @stmarysindy

www.stmarysindependent.com
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<%=(0$):*(V1'&B&1'&1%(@)"**O")'(<"7/%."1(+")(0$)#6(FGth(T/aa7&
Our winner from last week is: Paul McNaughton

WEEKEND SMILES
Q#%/$7( Q11"/1#&,&1%*( +)",(
@6/)#6(W/77&%.1*

• Coming Up—Theological Open 
House. We discuss thought-
provoking topics. Your opinions 
are hardly welcome.

• Thursday night – potluck supper. 
Prayer and medication to follow.

• Remember in prayer the many 
who are sick of our church and 
the community.
k$ ?,&$ !",7#$ ,4$ ;,-$ 6",$ "<(#$
children and don't know it, we 
have a nursery downstairs.

• The rosebud on the altar this 
morning is to announce the birth 
of David Alan Belzer, the sin of 
Rev. and Mrs. Julius Belzer.

• This afternoon there will be a 
meeting in the south and north 
ends of the church. Children will 
be baptized at both ends.

• Thursday at 5:00 p.m. there will 
be a meeting of the Little Mothers 
Club. All wishing to become little 
mothers, please see the minister 
in his study.

• This being Easter Sunday, we will 
ask Mrs. Lewis to come forward 
and lay an egg on the altar.

• Next Sunday, a special collection 
will be taken to defray the cost of 
the new carpet. All those wishing 
to do something on the new 
carpet will come forward and get 
a piece of paper.

• The ladies of the church have 
cast off clothing of every kind and 
they may be seen in the church 
1<7#8#/!$?&'%<;5

• A bean supper will be held on 
Tuesday evening in the church 
hall. Music will follow.

• Miss Charlene Mason sang, "I 
will not pass this way again," 
giving obvious pleasure to the 
congregation.

• "Ladies, don't forget the rummage 

sale. It's a chance to get rid of 
those things not worth keeping 
around the house. Don't forget 
your husbands."

• The sermon this morning: "Jesus 
Walks on the Water." The sermon 
tonight: "Searching for Jesus."

• Next Thursday there will be 
tryouts for the choir. They need all 
the help they can get.

• Barbara remains in the hospital 
and needs blood donors for more 
transfusions. She is also having 
trouble sleeping and requests 
tapes of Pastor Jack's sermons.

• The Rector will preach his farewell 
message after which the choir will 
7'/9$lG&#<3$?,&!"$'/!,$_,;5l

• Irving Benson and Jessie Carter 
were married on October 24 in the 
church. So ends a friendship that 
began in their school days.

• Eight new choir robes are 
currently needed, due to the 
addition of several new members 
and to the deterioration of some 
older ones.

• Scouts are saving aluminum 
cans, bottles, and other items 
to be recycled. Proceeds will be 
used to cripple children.

• Please place your donation in the 
envelope along with the deceased 
person(s) you want remembered.

• The church will host an evening of 
=/#$%'/'/9)$7->#&1$#/!#&!<'/8#/!)$
and gracious hostility.

• The pastor would appreciate it 
if the ladies of the congregation 
would lend him their electric 
girdles for the pancake breakfast 
next Sunday morning.

• Low Self Esteem Support Group 
will meet Thursday. Please use 
the back door.

• The eighth-graders will be 
presenting Shakespeare's Hamlet 
'/$ !"#$ N"-&+"$ 1<7#8#/!$ ?&'%<;$

at 7:00 p.m. The Congregation is 
invited to attend this tragedy.

• Weight Watchers will meet at 
[RQQ$>585$<!$!"#$?'&7!$c&#71;!#&'</$
Church. Please use large double 
door at the side entrance.

• The outreach committee has 
enlisted 25 visitors to make calls 
,/$ >#,>.#$ 6",$ <&#$ /,!$ <42'+!#%$
with any church.

• Next Sunday Mrs. Vinson will be 
soloist for the morning service. 
The pastor will then speak on "It's 
a Terrible Experience."

• The music for today's service was 
<..$+,8>,7#%$1;$B#,&9#$?&'#%&'+"$
Handel in celebration of the 300th 
anniversary of his birth.

• Remember in prayer the many 
who are sick of our church and 
community.
k$ :"#$ +,/+#&!$ "#.%$ '/$ ?#..,67"'>$
Hall was a great success. Special 
thanks are due to the minister's 
daughter, who labored the whole 
evening at the piano, which as 
usual fell upon her.

• Today's Sermon: HOW MUCH 
CAN A MAN DRINK? with hymns 
from a full choir.

• Bertha Belch, a missionary from 
Africa, will be speaking tonight at 
Calvary Methodist. Come hear 
Bertha Belch all the way from 
Africa.

• This evening at 7 pm there will 
be a hymn sing in the park across 
from the Church. Bring a blanket 
and come prepared to sin.

• Ladies Bible Study will be held 
Thursday morning at 10. All 
ladies are invited to lunch in the 
?#..,67"'>$ O<..$ <4!#&$ !"#$ G5H5$ '7$
done.

• The Associate Minister unveiled 
the church's new tithing campaign 
slogan last Sunday "I Upped My 
Pledge - Up Yours."

HAVE AN OPINION?
U0QV!(fA[2(!U55U2(5A([<S

info@stmarysindependent.com
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This Day in History – March 27th

World News Briefs

HNHM( g( 56&( R)*%( U147.*6(
#6.7'( D")1( .1( @$1$'$( .*(
D")1( $%( @/B&)e*( @"3&;(
-&O+"/1'7$1'$ P$ N->#&07$
Cove, founded on the south-
west shore of Conception 
G<;$ ,/$ a#64,-/%.</%07$
Avalon Peninsula in 1610, 
was the second English 
settlement in North America 
(after Jamestown, Virginia) 
to endure for longer than a 
year. British merchant John 
Guy was appointed New-
4,-/%.</%07$ =&7!$ 9,(#&/,&$
</%$<&&'(#%$<!$N->#&07$N,(#$
with 39 colonists from Bris-
tol in August 1610. Several 
years later, an early settler 
to the colony Nicholas Guy 
K.'3#.;$ <$ &#.<!'(#$ ,4$ _,"/07d$
was one of 62 people who 
7>#/!$ !"#$6'/!#&$ <!$ N->#&07$
Cove. During that winter and 
early spring, eight deaths 
were recorded – most due 
to scurvy – and one birth, a 
boy born to Nicholas and 
his wife on this day in 1613. 
Letters and census informa-
tion indicate Nicholas moved 
"'7$ 4<8'.;$ !,$ G&'7!,.07$ O,>#)$
and then Carbonear, New-
4,-/%.</%$ 6"#&#$ "#$ =7"#%)$
farmed and trapped furs. 
The 1677 census lists a man 
named Jonathan Guy (prob-
<1.;$a'+",.<707$7,/)$!"#$=&7!$
native-born English Canadi-
an) and Nicholas Guy (likely 

_,/<!"</07$ 7,/)$ a'+",.<7$
H&507$9&</%7,/d$ .'('/9$'/$N<&-
1,/#<&5$:,%<;)$N->#&07$N,(#$
is called Cupids, and has a 
population of around 800.
HLJd(g(X&")4&(Z$*6.14%"1(
*.41*(%6&(-$3$7(Q#%("+(HLJd;(
&*%$D7.*6.14( $( B&),$1&1%(
1$3:(+")(%6&([1.%&'(<%$%&*(
P$ *!07$ "<&%$ !,$ '8<9'/#$ !,%<;)$
but in the years immedi-
ately following the American 
Revolutionary War, popular 
opinion among Americans 
was against maintaining a 
navy. So the Continental 
Navy was disbanded and, 
in August 1785, the last re-
maining American warship 
was sold. As a member of 
the British Empire, American 

vessels had rarely been tar-
9#!#%$ 1;$a,&!"$J4&'+</$ ]G<&-
1<&;0$ >'&<!#7)$ 1-!)$ <4!#&$ !"#;$
achieved independence, it 
was open season on Ameri-
can merchant vessels for pi-
rates from Libya, Tunisia and 
J.9#&'<5$?,&$!"'7$&#<7,/)$</%$
following frequent raids on 
American ships by the Brit-
'7"$ </%$ ?&#/+"$ %-&'/9$ !"#$
?&#/+"$U#(,.-!',/)$!"#$'77-#$
of establishing a permanent 
navy re-emerged. On this 
date, President Washington 
signed the Naval Act of 1794, 
authorizing the commission 
of six frigates at a total cost 
of about $690,000. Their 
names were The Congress, 
The President, The United 
States, The Chesapeake, 
The Constellation and the 
Constitution. Of the original 
six, the latter is most famous. 
The Constitution earned na-
tional adoration during the 
War of 1812 by capturing nu-
merous merchant ships and 
defeating four British war-
ships, earning the nickname 

“Old Ironsides.” It was retired 
from service in 1881, but its 
fame routinely prevented its 
scrapping. It celebrated its 
200th anniversary in 1997, 
and is today the oldest com-
8'77',/#%$ (#77#.$ 7!'..$ <2,<!$
in the world.

HJHI( g( ^5:B6".'_( 0$):(
0$77"1(`/$)$1%.1&'(+")(%6&(
*&#"1'(%.,& – Mary Mallon 
emigrated from Ireland to the 
United States in 1883 at the 
age of 15 and soon found 
work as a cook for upper 
class families around New 
York City. Between 1900 and 
1907, time after time, family 
members she was cooking 
for developed fevers and 
diarrhea consistent with ty-
phoid fever, and the disease 
seemed to follow her wher-
ever she went. In 1906, one 
of the stricken families hired 
a medical researcher named 
George Soper to investi-
gate. When he learned a 
middle-aged Irish cook who 
=!$ M<..,/07$ %#7+&'>!',/$ 6<7$
present during many recent 
outbreaks, he suspected 
she was responsible – even 
though she remained in per-
fect health. Soper tracked 
Mallon down after learning of 
an outbreak in a penthouse 
on Park Avenue where two 
servants were hospitalized 
and a young girl had died 
of typhoid. Sure enough, 
Mallon was their cook and 
she was later taken into 
custody. By 1908, she had 
been dubbed “Typhoid 
Mary.” During interrogation, 
Mallon admitted she rarely 
washed her hands, and fur-

ther examination showed 
she carried typhoid bacteria 
in her gallbladder, making 
"#&$ !"#$ =&7!$ <7;8>!,8<!'+$
typhoid carrier discovered 
by medical science. After a 
three-year quarantine, she 
was released in 1910 after 
agreeing to no longer work 
as a cook and take care-
ful hygienic precautions 
to prevent infection. How-
ever, after her release, she 
changed her name to Mary 
Brown and returned to cook-
ing. The spread of typhoid 
resumed, and Soper tracked 
her down again in 1915 af-
ter an outbreak at a hospital 
left 25 sick and two dead. 
She was returned to quar-
antine on this day in 1915, 
and remained at a clinic on 
North Brother Island until 
her death in 1938 at age 69. 
She is credited with infect-
ing at least 51 people, three 
of whom died, however the 
number of infections and 
deaths caused by Mallon 
could be much higher.
HJLL(g(5O"(Y/,D"(Y&%*(#"7K
7.'&("1(%6&()/1O$:($%($1($.)K
port in the Canary Islands, 
E.77.14(IPM – On this date in 
1977, a terrorist bomb ex-
plosion at the Gran Canaria 
Airport in the Canary Islands 
caused many planes to be 

diverted to the Los Rodeos 
Airport on the nearby island 
of Tenerife. This caused con-
gestion on the runway of the 
smaller, regional airport, and 
ultimately led to the worst 
aviation accident in history. 
Many aircraft bound for Gran 
Canaria were instructed to 
park on the taxiway while 
they waited for Gran Canar-
ia to be re-opened. As the 
afternoon wore on, a thick 
fog descended on Tenerife. 
A"#/$<'&$ !&<4=+$ &#7-8#%$ <!$
Gran Canaria around 6:00 
pm, two 747s that had been 
diverted to Tenerife began to 
!<\'$ %,6/$ !"#$ <'&>,&!07$ ,/.;$
runway to get in position 
for takeoff. With no ground 
radar in the control tower, 
and thick fog obstructing 
#;#7'9"!)$ mTM$ ?.'9"!$ VfQW$
attempted to takeoff while 
c</$ J8$ ?.'9"!$ D[no$ 6<7$
still on the runway. The re-
sulting collision destroyed 
both aircraft, killing all 248 
<1,<&%$ !"#$ mTM$ 2'9"!$ </%$
335 of the 396 aboard the 
c</$ J8$ 2'9"!5$ H'\!;I,/#$
people aboard the Pan Am 
2'9"!)$'/+.-%'/9$!"#$>'.,!7$</%$
2'9"!$ #/9'/##&)$ 7-&('(#%$ !"#$
disaster. The previous worst 
aviation accident had been 
a Turkish airlines crash near 
Paris, which killed 346.

USA – H.J. Heinz Co. is buy-
'/9$ m&<4!$ ?,,%7$ B&,->$ */+5$ '/$
a deal that would make it the 
=4!"$ .<&9#7!$ 4,,%$ +,8></;$ '/$
the world. The deal, expected 
to close later this year, was 
engineered by the Brazilian in-
(#7!8#/!$=&8$nB$N<>'!<.)$6"'+"$
owns Heinz, and billionaire 
'/(#7!,&$A<&&#/$ G-44#!!07$ G#&3-
shire Hathaway. Buffet and 3G 
previously teamed up last year 
for the takeover of Tim Hortons 
1;$G-&9#&$m'/9)$<7$6#..$<7$nB07$
purchase of Heinz in 2013. The 
combined company of Heinz 
and Kraft would have revenues 
of $28 billion US a year. Popu-
lar brands now under the com-
></;07$ -81&#..<$ '/+.-%#$ _#..Ii)$
Maxwell House coffee, Planters 
peanuts and, of course, Heinz 
ketchup. Once the deal is done, 
Heinz shareholders will own 51 
>#&+#/!$ ,4$ !"#$ +,81'/#%$ =&8$
while Kraft shareholders will 
have a 49 percent stake. One 
of the big reasons for the merg-
#&$6<7$&#>,&!#%.;$m&<4!07$9,<.$!,$
+-!$+,7!7$</%$1,,7!$>&,=!75$:"#$
new company will aim to gen-
erate $1.5 billion US in annual 
cost savings by the end of 2017.

@"*%$( 2.#$ – The Central 
American nation of Costa 
Rica announced Sunday 
they had achieved a clean 
energy milestone by using 
100 percent renewable en-
ergy for a record 75 days in 
a row. Recent heavy rainfall 
powered four hydro electric 
plants and the country has 
used no fossil fuels to gen-
erate electricity since last 
December, according to the 
Costa Rican Electricity Insti-
tute. Last year, 80 percent of 
the energy used by the na-
tion of about 4.8 million came 
from hydropower, while geo-
thermal made up another 10 
percent of the energy used by 
Costa Rica, home to several 
active volcanoes. Three new 
geothermal projects are al-
ready in the planning stages, 
to ensure the country is not 
reliant on fossil fuels in the 
future. The three plants will 
each produce about 50-55 
megawatts electricity when 
they are complete, enough to 
power about 150,000 homes. 
The country plans to be car-
bon-neutral by 2021.

Canada – The federal op-
position NDP tabled a mo-
tion this week calling on the 
government to list plastic mi-
crobeads, which are used in 
many cosmetic products in-
cluding hand soaps, shower 
gels and facial scrubs, as 
toxic substances. The beads, 
read the motion, “entering the 
environment could have seri-
ous harmful effects.” Health 
Canada says the beads are 
safe for use in cosmetics 
and food, but environmental 
groups say the beads, often 
made from the same mate-
rial as shopping bags, have 
accumulated to worrying de-
grees in the Great Lakes and 
St. Lawrence River. NDP MP 
Megan Leslie, who tabled 
the motion, said “the smart-
est thing to do is to actu-
ally ban these microbeads.” 
Similar legislation banning 
the manufacture and sale 
of products with microbeads 
have recently been signed 
in New Jersey and Illinois 
south of the border, with oth-
er states considering similar 
measures.

Yemen – In Yemen, where 
Houthi rebels seized control 
,4$ !"#$ +<>'!<.$ ,4$ H</<0<$ .<7!$
;#<&$ </%$ '/$ ?#1&-<&;$ ,-7!#%$
President Hadi, Saudi Arabia 
and other regional allies have 
launched a military campaign 
against the rebels. Saudi air-
strikes have begun in an at-
tempt to stop the advance of 
the rebels who are nearing 
!"#$ >&#7'%#/!07$ ",8#!,6/$ ,4$
J%#/5$O<%'$2#%$!"#$+,-/!&;$1;$
boat Wednesday, taking refuge 
in the Saudi capital of Riyadh. 
Hadi had been president since 
2012 when he was the sole can-
%'%<!#$'/$!"#$+,-/!&;07$/<!',/<.$
#.#+!',/75$ */$?#1&-<&;)$ !"#$ &#1-
els implemented a Revolution-
ary Committee to assume the 
powers of the president and his 
political party, leading UN Sec-
retary-General Ban Ki-moon to 
call for Hadi to be restored as 
>&#7'%#/!5$O,-!"'$,4=+'<.7$+.<'8$
the airstrikes on the capital 
have killed at least 18 civilians 
and wounded over 20 others. 
Other countries involved in the 
military campaign include the 
United Arab Emirates, Kuwait, 
Bahrain and Qatar.

8)$1#&$ P$J$?&#/+"$>&,7#+-!,&$
and the CEO of the Lufthansa 
airline have said it was Andreas 
Lubitz, the co-pilot of a German-
6'/97$?.'9"!$pWSW)$6",$6<7$&#-
sponsible for deliberately crash-
'/9$!"#$>.</#$'/$!"#$?&#/+"$J.>7)$
killing all 150 people on board. 
Audio recovered from the plane 
appears to show that Lubitz 
crashed the aircraft after lock-
ing himself inside the cockpit 
after the captain stepped out. 
In the audio, the captain can 
reportedly be heard banging 
desperately on the door, trying 
to retake the cockpit. Since the 
attacks on Sept. 11, 2001, cock-
pit doors have been manufac-
tured to withstand human force 
and small weapons. Lubitz was 
originally from Montabaur, Ger-
many. He had worked for Ger-
8</6'/97)$ T-4!"</7<07$ 1-%9#!$
carrier, since September 2013 
and had logged 630 hours as 
a co-pilot. American airlines re-
q-'&#$!6,$8#81#&7$,4$<$2'9"!07$
7!<44)$'/+.-%'/9$2'9"!$<!!#/%</!7)$
!,$&#8<'/$'/$</$<'&+&<4!07$+,+3>'!$
at all times, but this was appar-
#/!.;$/,!$><&!$,4$T-4!"</7<07$<+-
cepted procedures.

!.D&).$ – The Ebola outbreak 
in West Africa recently marked 
'!7$ =&7!$ <//'(#&7<&;5$ :"#$ ('&-7$
has left more 10,000 dead. Last 
?&'%<;)$ T'1#&'<$ <//,-/+#%$ '!7$
=&7!$+,/=&8#%$+<7#$,4$C1,.<$'/$
weeks. According to the World 
Health Organization, prior to the 
epidemic, Liberia was home to 
only 50 doctors and 1,000 nurs-
es for a population of 4.3 million 
due to a civil war that ended 
in 2003. By far the most Ebola 
deaths have occurred in Liberia, 
with the country reporting 4,300 
deaths from the outbreak as 
of last Sunday. Behind them is 
Sierra Leone (over 3,700) and 
Guinea (over 2,250). Guinea 
and Sierra Leone have both 
continued to report about 100 to 
200 new cases each week. This 
week, Sierra Leone planned a 
nationwide two-day quarantine. 
U#2#+!'/9$ ,/$ !"#$ ,-!1&#<307$
anniversary, Doctors Without 
Borders criticized what it called 
a slow international response, 
7<;'/9R$F?,&$!"#$C1,.<$,-!1&#<3$
to spiral this far out of control 
required many institutions to fail. 
And they did, with tragic and 
avoidable consequences.”

By Dan Rankin
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If it’s your Birthday this week:
Allow  your  dreams  for  the  future  to  become  your  guide, 
knowing there is a good chance of making your wishes come 
true. Determination & Diligence needed. Stay Strong!

For the rest of us:
Compromise is needed to return Harmony to a family or work 
situation that has been bringing you down. A Kind hearted man 
& an intelligent woman play key roles. Good Luck!

Mister Mulcair may be the last person in Canada 
to realize that there is “Idiocy” in the parliament 

of Canada! He should also have mentioned that there is name 
calling and shouting over someone who is speaking. Mom said 
that was rude (ill mannered as well). They may not go as far as 
Khrushchev banging his shoe on a podium but that may come. I 
have heard of some areas that it is customary to throw a shoe at 
someone who is disrespectful enough to call or infer one is an 
idiot. Is it crossing a line to call the Prime Minister of our coun-
!&;)$&#9<&%.#77$,4$>,.'!'+<.$7!&'>#)$</$'%',!^$*08$7-&#$?,&&#7!$B-8>$
6,-.%$"<(#$<$7!<!#8#/!$!,$=!$!"#$,++<7',/$K'%',!$'7$<7$'%',!$%,#7^d5$
If the subject matter were of less consequence I suppose slinging 
barbs across the Commons would be silly but these boys and 
girls in Parliament should at least act their age (we as kids added 

“Not their shoe size”). I admit that in private conversation I might 
call many of our politicians idiots.
c#&"<>7$F*%',+;@$'7$</$<42'+!',/$+,88,/$!,$8,7!$7#/',&$>,.'!'+'</75$
Joe Clark (Joe Who?) was in London and said that we should not 
have the “go get them attitude” (very rough partial quote) but seek 
some “common ground”. Do you or can you imagine having any-
thing in common with terrorists who want to torture and kill you 
g-7!$1#+<-7#$;,-$<&#$</$*/=%#.$6",$%,#7$/,!$7"<&#$!"#'&$&#.'9',-7$
beliefs to the letter? I can not. Perhaps a diplomatic trip to engage 
*H*T$'/$%'>.,8<+;$6,-.%$+.#<&$M&5$N.<&307$"#<%$K,4$"'7$1,%;d5$*/$"'7$
speech Mr. Clark also made comments regarding Justin Trudeau 
that he later in an interview blurred the lines on: How political.
A#$8-7!$ =9"!$ !#&&,&'78$ K8;$,>'/',/d$1-!$ ",6^$A"#&#$<&#$ !"#$
limits?
C-51: I must say that I have not read bill C-51. I do know that 
power corrupts and I value freedom above all. What of the Pri-
vacy Act? If our government can send unsealed tax information 
and even tax information to the wrong person included with their 
forms how can we know what else can happen? It appears this 

“Privacy” only applies to the likes of you and I. Government is 
known for passing bills that contravene other laws and mishan-
dling information. What of our rights? (Natives fear their rights to 
be at risk) What about the ability of hackers seemingly able to 
get into almost any computer device? What if they are employed 
by “Big Brother” our government? There are so many questions. 
Surely they will be investigated prior to passing the bill. I believe 
that we are under attack and there is daily proof that terrorist plots 
are a threat. Our government agencies need to be able to prevent 
attacks on us. How do we know what measures are necessary? I 
for one do not know but I do want the protection for us all.
Contrary to the fears of some Stephen Harper is not Vladimir Pu-
tin. I doubt he has any nefarious schemes to pry into our private 
.'(#7$K!,$6"<!$>-&>,7#R$:,$9<'/$6"<!^d5$*$%,/0!$1#.'#(#$!"<!$_-7!'/)$
Thomas or Stephen want anything that is not in my best interest 
and yours but whose opinion is right?
REMINISCING: Names at times fade for a bit as I age. Jacklin 
was his name, Reverend Jacklin. I thought of him as old by his 
head of white hair. In truth he was probably younger than I am 
today. He was soft spoken and was everything I thought a man of 
the cloth was: A gentle caring soul that exuded faith.
It was always a chore getting dressed and spiffed up in our Sun-
%<;$1#7!$4,&$H-/%<;$H+",,.5$J7$!"#$,.%#7!$*$6<7$=&7!$%&#77#%$</%$
expected to stay spic and span. I was restless and have men-
tioned before, that was a near impossible chore for me. I certainly 
preferred the outdoors to the church hall. Despite myself I learned 
the basics of my faith and the teachings of Jesus: Then I became 
,.%$ #/,-9"$ !,$ 1#$ +,/=&8#%$ '/!,$ !"#$ +"-&+"$</%$ 7>#/!$ !'8#$ '/$
the presence of Reverend Jacklin. How I admired the peace he 
exuded. I wanted that. Unfortunately he moved on and my life 
went amok.
The spiritual seeds and teachings however were ingrained 
(though not always heeded).
HOiNmR$*$7!'..$+</0!$1#.'#(#$B&#!!<$e,7>#&$<$FY/'!#%$N"-&+"$M'/'7-
ter” is a self proclaimed Atheist. She preaches “Good” not “GOD”. 
Is it any wonder Christianity appears to be waning? She seems to 
preach the ways of the “New Testament” but what place does she 
have in a church: AS A MINISTER?? She seems to believe that 
if there was a Jesus he was but an ordinary man: and I thought I 
was remiss in passing on “THE WORD”!!

“GOD BLESS” BILL CUBBerley

IDIOCY !!!

GST: 826953762

Ph: 519-284-2284

Cell: 519-636-5874

www.hamenterprise.ca

PAINTING
• Paint 2 rooms and the smaller will be 1/2 price
• Paint 3 rooms and the smallest will be free
• Paint 4 or more and get 20% discount

Other services are available
You don’t have time to do it? We can do it for you.
GIVE US A CALL OR VISIT OUR WEBSITE

www.hamenterprise.ca

We may be able to do it for your price or less. 
You could be pleasantly surprised.

email: hamenterpriseinfo@gmail.com

New Homes & Renovations

•!""#$%&•Decks •Flooring •Trimming
•Drywall •Painting •Cement Work

•Garage Doors •Additions •Replacement Windows

Call Pete
& Barb Vossen
 5192841078

Now Offering Seamless Eavestroughing

!!!5--(."356/

INCOME TAX 
Preparation 

Reasonable Rates, Electronic Filing
Pick up and Delivery available for your convenience

KEN FIRBY

Call 5192842461
FOR APPOINTMENT

ST. MARYS MUSEUM
ARTIFACT OF THE WEEK

:"'7$ 6##307$ <&!'4<+!$ 4&,8$ !"#$ H!5$ M<&;7$
M-7#-8$'7$</$J>&'.$?,,.70$>,7!+<&%$4&,8$!"#$
Reg Near Collection. Published around 1910, 
this fully coloured card depicts three people 
6<.3'/9$6'!"$J>&'.$?,,.70$7'9/7$,/$!"#'&$1<+37$
while a child mischievously looks on with his 
%,95$A"'.#$!"#$#\<+!$,&'9'/7$,4$J>&'.$?,,.70$b<;$
<&#$-/+.#<&)$'!$"<7$1##/$,17#&(#%$,/$!"#$=&7!$
day of April since the nineteenth century and is 
typically celebrated by playing practical jokes 
on friends, colleagues and family members. 
?,&$ 8,&#$ '/4,&8<!',/$ <1,-!$ !"'7$ >,7!+<&%)$
please contact the St. Marys Museum at 519-
284-3556 or museum@town.stmarys.on.ca

16 Water St. North
519-284-0187 E sabrinarudy@icloud.com

<$D).1$(2/': has recently joined the girls at
<%"1&%"O1(<%:7&*($1'(</,,&)(9)&$,*(5$11.14=
Sabrina will be offering 
specials during the month 

of March. March
25% off all 

Matrix products

Say You Saw It In The
St. Marys Independent
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:"#$H!5$M<&;7$N-&.'/9$N.-107$
N,8>#!'!'(#$ T#<9-#$ ?'/<.7$
were contested this past 
Wednesday, March 25 with 
10 teams in action vying for 
titles in the A, B, C, D and E 
divisions.
A Championship Final
*/$ !"#$J$ N"<8>',/7"'>$ =/<.)$
!"#$ T'/%<$ M+?<;%#/$ &'/3$
!,,3$,/$G&'</$b,-9.<70$!#<8$
for the coveted League 
Championship Trophy. 
During the regular season, 
1,!"$ !#<87$ =/'7"#%$ 6'!"$
strong 12-5-1 records so 
the game shaped up to be 
<$ +.,7#$ 8<!+"5$ M+?<%;#/07$
team started strong, and 
following their steal of points 
in the 4th end led 3-2. The 
pivotal moment in this 
game would prove to be in 
!"#$ W!"$ #/%5$ ?<+'/9$ !"&##$
opposition rocks and without 
!"#$"<88#&)$73'>$M+?<%;#/$
tried to minimize the damage 

1;$ 4&##r'/9$ !,$b,-9.<70$ 7",!$
stone. Although the freeze 
attempt was good, it was not 
great, thus it gave Douglas a 
chance to score four points 
with a perfectly executed 
=/<.$ 7",!5$ :"#$ 7",!$ 6<7$
made, and the Douglas rink 
took the lead for good. Both 
teams are congratulated for 
great seasons. The winning 
team of Brian Douglas, 
Rick Vanderschot, Paul 
DeBrabandere and Alan 
Edwards can be seen on 
page 17 as our Team of the 
Week.
B Championship Final
J.!",-9"$ M<!!$ *9/,&07$ &'/3$
just missed making the 
J$ +"<8>',/7"'>$ =/<.)$ !"#$
.#<9-#07$ &#9-.<&$ 7#<7,/$
champs (16-2-0) put on an 
impressive display in the B 
+"<8>',/7"'>$ =/<.5$ :"&,-9"$
two ends against Pat Murray 
(12-5-1), the Ignor squad led 

by a whopping score of 8-0. 
The ever-resilient Murray 
then scored 2 in the 3rd 
end, 2 in the 4th and was 
sitting 2 in the 5th before 
Ignor delivered the decisive 
1.,65$ i/$ "'7$ =/<.$ 7!,/#$ '/$
the 5th end, Ignor converted 
a superb double-takeout to 
score three points and put 
the game out of reach.
C, D and E Finals
After a sub-par regular 
season which barely got them 
into the C-D pool, Stewart 
B&</!07$ !#<8$=/'7"#%$7!&,/9$
and managed to squeak past 
B.#//$B,.%7!&<607$&'/3$pIo$'/$
!"#$N$N"<8>',/7"'>$=/<.5
In a matchup of the most-
improved teams in 2014/15, 
Adam Haight prevailed over 
Ken Levy to take the D 
Championship trophy.

The E Championship game 
proved to be the most exciting 
game of the evening with lots 
of rocks in play throughout 
the match. Ultimately, it 
was the Gerald Weersink 
team that emerged with the 
trophy, defeating Andrew 
s6<81<907$&'/35
9"/D7&*(8.1$7(5"1.46%
?,..,6'/9$!"#$[$>8$7#8'I=/<.$
match between Gary Crowley 
/ Betty Visser and Graham 
Rae / Lindsay McLeod, the 
winner will take on the regular 
season champs Stewart 
Grant / Scott Lobb at 9 pm at 
the St. Marys Curling Club.
8&)4/*"1( $1'( C"77$1'(
,&&%(.1(5/&*'$:(8.1$7
Tuesday night featured 
!"#$ 7#8'I=/<.7$ '/$ !"#$
Recreational League. Ron 
?#&9-7,/$ %#4#<!#%$ H!#(#$

Elliott while Ed Holland got 
past John Queenan. The 
.#<9-#$ =/<.$ 6'..$ 1#$ >.<;#%$
at 7 pm this coming Tuesday, 
March 31st.
<%=( 0$):*( #"11&#%."1*(
B)&3$.7(.1(<%)$%+")'
The Stratford Country Club 
+-&.'/9$ =/<.7$ <.7,$ '/+.-%#%$
some names familiar to St. 
Marys.

*/$ !"#$ J$ +"<8>',/7"'>$ =/<.)$
the team of David St. Louis, 
Mark Monteith, Cyril Moss 
and Brady St. Louis repeated 
as league champions.
Meanwhile, in the Stratford 
Mixed Competitive League 
?'/<.7)$ !"#$ 6'//'/9$ !#<8$
was Matt Ignor, Meg Smith, 
Sue Blacklock, and Alex 
Robertson.

Douglas Wins Competitive 
League Final

Curling Wrap Up

St. Marys “E” Division Champions: Don Thomson, Helen Thomson, 
Deb Weersink, Gerald Weersink

St. Marys “B” Division Champions: Jason Clarke, Alex Robertson, 
Graham Rae, Matt Ignor

St. Marys “C” Division Champions: Greg Bettger, Stewart Grant, 
Mike Bender, Scott Lobb

St. Marys “D” Division Champions: Roland Weber, Adam Haight, Steve 
Hern, Stephan Weber (absent: Dave Standeaven and Kevin Wydeven)

1)+7%>#.'$0%?##.,+8)% ('$$,% '% 0.'@'*+(% ,="*% +8% *=#% ABC%D+;+,+"8% /8'$%
game on Wednesday night.

Stratford Division A Champions, Team Dave St. Louis: Dave St. 
Louis, Mark Monteith, Cyril Moss and Brady St. Louis

Stratford Mixed Competetive League Team Matt Ingor: Sue Blacklock, 
Meg Smith, Matt Ignor and Alex Robertson

With the Championship Trophy in the background, a focused Brian 
D"E9$',%7.#7'.#,%*"%0#$+;#.%*=#%0#(+,+;#%/8'$%,*"8#%+8%*=#%F*=%#806

Vice Rick Vanderschot and skip Brian Douglas discuss the best 
'77."'(=%*"%.#@";+89%G+80'%2(H'03#84,%.#0%."()%"8%D"E9$',4% $',*%
shot in the 5th end.
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8.4/)&(<E$%.14 – Canadians 
Meagan Duhamel and Eric 
Radford won the pairs gold 
medal at the 2015 World 
?'9-&#$ H3<!'/9$ N"<8>',/-
ships in Shanghai, China this 
week. Duhamel and Rad-
ford won the short program 
on Wednesday, entering the 
free skate holding onto the 
lead and following it up by 
also putting up the best score 
:"-&7%<;)$<!$DVV5WW)$!,$=/'7"$
with a two-day total of 221.53. 
*!$6<7$ !"#$ =&7!$6,&.%$ !'!.#$ 4,&$
Duhamel and Radford, who 
=/'7"#%$7#(#/!"$<!$H,+"'$</%$
third at the 2014 worlds. They 
<&#$!"#$=&7!$N</<%'</7$!,$6'/$
pairs gold since Jamie Sale 
and David Pelletier in 2001. 
N"'/<07$H-'$A#/g'/9$</%$O</$
Cong won silver with a two-
day total of 214.12. Another 
Chinese duo, Pang Qing and 
Tong Jian, who were skating 
'/$!"#'&$=/<.$+,8>#!'!',/)$!,,3$
bronze. They had previously 
won worlds gold in 2010 after 
taking silver at the Olympics 
in Vancouver.

World Sports Roundup

9&$'7.1&(+")($77([B#",.14(U3&1%*($1'(@7$**.R&'*(.*(WEDNESDAY AT NOON("+(%6&(O&&E(%6&($'(.*(%"(D&()/1b
Q1:($'*(</D,.%%&'($+%&)(0Qf(-A5(0QhU(V5(V-b(T6"1&S(FPdKGGdH(8$?S(FPdKGGdF(U,$.7S(.1+"i*%,$):*.1'&B&1'&1%=#",

By Dan Rankin

Our team of the week are the St. Marys Competitive 
N-&.'/9$N.-1$N"<8>',/7$,4$SQDVIDW5$$?&,8$.#4!I!,I&'9"!)$<&#$
skip Brian Douglas, vice Rick Vanderschot, second Paul 
DeBrabandere, and lead Alan Edwards.  The Douglas rink 
%#4#<!#%$ T'/%<$M+?<%;#/07$ !#<8$ '/$ !"#$ .#<9-#$ =/<.7$ ,/$

Wednesday night.  Congratulations!! 
Send nominations for “Team of the Week” to us at

info@stmarysindependent.com

NBA – In two games this week, 
<$6'/$6,-.%0(#$ +.'/+"#%$<$>.<;-
off spot for the Toronto Raptors 
(42-30). They wound up losing 
both (108-104 Tuesday to De-
troit and 116-103 Wednesday 
to Chicago), however, thanks 
to losses by both Boston and 
Charlotte Wednesday eve-
ning, the Raptors will be playoff 
bound for the second consecu-
tive year. The Celtics (31-40) sit 
in second place in the Atlantic 
Division, 10.5 games behind 
the Raptors with only 11 games 
to play. The Nets (30-40), third 
in the division, are 11 games 
back with 12 to play. Thus, To-
ronto, with 10 games left to play, 
needs just one win or one loss 
each by the Celtics and Nets to 
clinch its second consecutive 
Atlantic Division title, and third 
in franchise history. The Raptors 
played Wednesday without all-
star point guard Kyle Lowry, who 
was sitting on the bench with a 
cushion to support his sore back. 
The Raptors host the Lakers 
(19-51) tonight at 7:30 pm and 
play next Monday at home ver-
sus the Rockets (48-23).

0!W – Daniel Norris, a young 
pitcher from whom Toronto fans 
are hoping big things, put in an-
other solid day of pre-season 
work Wednesday, pitching six 
innings against the Baltimore Ori-
oles, striking out seven and allow-
ing one run in a 5-2 Toronto win. 
Kevin Pillar, who missed 10 days 
with an oblique strain caused by 
sneezing, returned to the lineup, 
and hit a two-run homer for To-
ronto. The 21-year-old lefty has 
!6,$6'/7$'/$=(#$7!<&!7$!"'7$7>&'/9)$
and leads the team with 21 strike-
outs. Steve Tolleson and Kevin 
Pillar, back after 10 days on the 
DL following a sneeze-related in-
jury, both homered in the win. It 
was not a great game, however, 
for middle reliever Steve Delabar. 
He gave up two hits, including a 
home run in one inning of work 
A#%/#7%<;$1#4,&#$=/%'/9$,-!$"#$
had been demoted to the minors. 
The projected starting lineup for 
the Jays (Mark Buehrle, R.A. 
Dickey, Drew Hutchison, Aaron 
Sanchez and Daniel Norris) have 
combined for a 2.70 ERA this 
spring. The team has gone 14-9 
in Grapefruit League play.

-@QQ0$P$:"#$=#.%$,4$oV$"<7$
been narrowed to the Sweet 16 
</%)$<4!#&$;#7!#&%<;07$9<8#7$'/$
the West and Midwest regions, 
just 12 teams are left com-
>#!'/9$ '/$ !"#$ aNJJ07$ <//-<.$
March Madness basketball 
tournament. Going into yester-
%<;07$8<!+"->7)$ !"&##$/-81#&$
one seeds remained including 
Kentucky, Wisconsin and Duke. 
:"#$C<7!07$ !,>$ 7##%$e'..</,(<$
was upset 71-68 by N.C. State 
(8) on March 21. The N.C. State 
Wolfpack will hope for another 
upset this evening when they 
play fourth seeded Lousville. 
The highest remaining seed in 
the East is Oklahoma (3) after 
seconded seeded Virginia fell 
to the Michigan State Spartans 
K[d$,/$M<&+"$SS5$:"#$H><&!</70$
charge was led by Travis Trice 
(who led both teams with 23 
points, including 12 points from 
beyond the arc), and Branden 
Dawson (15 points, 9 rebounds 
and 4 blocks). Michigan State 
takes on Oklahoma tonight 
just after 10:00 pm. Elite Eight 
games are scheduled for Sat-
urday and Sunday.

NHL West – As if battling 
Calgary, Winnipeg and Minne-
7,!<$ 4,&$<$>.<;,44$ 7>,!$6<7/0!$
enough for the poor Los An-
9#.#7$ m'/97$ KnoISnIDVd)$ =9"!-
ing for the right to defend their 
crown – another dark horse is 
suddenly storming up on them 
from the Texas night: The 
Dallas Stars (36-28-10). The 
Stars are winners of their last 
four and eight of their last 10, 
propelled by forwards Jamie 
Benn and Tyler Seguin who 
have combined for 12 points 
in the last four games. The 
playoffs are still a long shot 
for the Stars, six points back 
of the Jets for the Western 
N,/4#&#/+#07$ 7#+,/%$ 6'.%I
card spot with eight games 
.#4!)$1-!$ !"#;0(#$9,!$7,8#$ .'4#$
yet. Their next three games 
are a sampling of the Cana-
dian northwest, so wins by the 
Stars over the Canucks and 
?.<8#7$+,-.%$<+!-<..;$"#.>$,-!$
the Kings in the standings, but 
LA will also have to help them-
selves with wins on the road 
against Minnesota tomorrow 
night and Chicago Monday.

NHL East – Starting our all-On-
tario writeup this week is some 
sad news from Leafs coun-
try. On Monday night at the Air 
Canada Centre, while the Maple 
Leafs were skating to a 2-1 loss 
to Minnesota (their 10th loss in 
12 games this month), up in the 
stands something unusual was 
happening. The announced at-
tendance at the game was 18,366, 
8<&3'/9$!"#$=&7!$!'8#$'/$Dn$;#<&7$
the team had failed to sell out a 
home game and the lowest ever 
home game attendance since 
the Leafs moved into the ACC 
16 years ago. Meanwhile, across 
!"#$ >&,('/+#$ '/$ !"#$ /<!',/07$ +<>'-
tal (well, down the road from it 
in Kanata) the Senators were 
handing the San Jose Sharks a 
decisive 5-2 beating, leapfrogging 
the Bruins, and laying claim to a 
>.<;,44$7>,!$4,&$!"#$=&7!$!'8#$7'/+#$
a,(#81#&5$ b,/0!$ .,,3$ /,6)$ U#%$
Wings fans, but Ottawa could 
be coming for you next – as of 
Thursday afternoon, they were 
g-7!$=(#$>,'/!7$1<+3$,4$!"#$J!.</!'+$
b'('7',/07$ !"'&%$ 7##%5$ :"#$ G<!!.#$
of Ontario reignites in Toronto to-
morrow night at 7:00 pm

The Independent NCAA March Madness Bracket

:"#$=/<.$?,-&$<&#$7#!$ !,$>.<;$J>&'.$V)$6'!"$ !"#$
championship scheduled April 6. Get us your 
=..#%I'/$ 1&<+3#!7$ 1;$ J>&'.$ n5$ :"#$ 9&</%$ >&'r#$
winner gets a gift package from Biliztik Sports 
Inc. including a branded shirt, hat, mug and two 
beer koozies.
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Hippity Hop Euchre Luncheon
Saturday, April 11, 2015

0$*"1.#(!"'4&(C$77;(56$,&*(2'=(-=;(<%=(0$):*

Luncheon at 12 Noon
Euchre at 1 p.m.
Admission $6.00

Sponsored by St. Marys Chapter #121
Order of the Eastern Star

?,&$8,&#$'/4,&8<!',/$+<..R
0$):(i(FFNKNNHKGNHF
<6&.7$(i(IHJKMdJKFLNP
!".*(i(IHJKFPdKFHdd

Semi For Sale

112 Edison St.
114 Edison
St., St. Marys
30 day closing

$229,900
Looking to Downsize

St. Maria St., St. Marys
E!"!#$$%!&'()*+

Starting at $259,900

Building Your Dream Homes since 1983
Contact dan@bickellbuilthomes.com E 519-284-1749

Prime Estate Lots
E!$,-.!"!%/0),'!-$1!%'(/),+!!"#$%&'"#()*"#(%&+ E!),+)2'!

3%)('!-$1+!/0/)-/4-'
Open House

24 Birtch Creek Cres, St. Marys
5/-6!7)18!18'!9:)-2'%!Sat. March 28 E 11:30 -1:00
E!&);'<!"==>!+?!@1!E!A$1!&);'<!B>C>!D!"E"!E!9'2%$$(+<!

3 E!9/18%$$(+<!F!E!F!G/%!H/%/I'!E $452,900

FOR SALE BY OWNER
Perth South 116 acre farm with 

112 workable systematically tiled 
every 25 feet. Huron loam clay. 
1.5 storey yellow brick house. 
57x30 garage workshop with 

heat/hydro. Call 519-227-4872

Upcoming Events

Annual

WING
NIGHT!

Thursday April 2nd 2015
St. Marys Golf Course

Take Out: 5:00 - 6:00

Social: 6:30 - 7:30

Wings: 7:30 - 9:00

Live Entertainment,
Raffle, 50/50 Draw

19 years and older event

$18.00
St. Marys Golf Club
Dunny’s Source for Sports
McPhail’s Pet Supply

Sheila Coulthard: 519-868-2570
Janet Edye: 519-520-1869

Tickets available from:

EASTER EGG HUNT
EASTER SATURDAY

APRIL 4TH 10 AM - NOON
Admission:

Canned food or cash 
!"#$%"#&'"(&)*+&
,$-.$%"#&/(01

St. Marys
Kinette Club

www.gardenontario.org/site.php/stmarys

Please Join Us
Wednesday, April 1st at 7:30 pm

St. Marys Legion Hall
<B&$E&)S(</a$11&(<%&&'

5"B.#S(<%&&'(>(@",B$1:(!$3&1'&)

This meeting is for YOU! Come out and enjoy.
Reminder to bring a mug if you'd like to enjoy a beverage at 

our meetings.

Say You Saw It In The
St. Marys Independent

  Like us on
  Facebook
"St Marys Independent"

  Follow us
  on Twitter

"@stmarysindy"

78"39$,3%:'(.%/+)"',*3*1;%-/)"%<""1%
:/1,/3,*65%="(&$"%'"/+%,-"%&/&"'%/1+%,-"%

ad rates are very reasonable.”
t$C%#/$O,-7#&)$T'!!.#$?<..7$J&!'7</$N&<4!#&7$M<&3#!

St. Marys Independent
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www.stmarysrealestate.ca
ST. MARYS AREA AND ACROSS CANADA WWW.REALTOR.CA

The o!  ce with the most combined years of Real Estate experience in St. Marys
Each o!  ce is an Independently Owned and Operated Member Broker of Coldwell Banker A!  liates of Canada.

FERN PRIDHAM
Broker 519-274-2885

SHIRLEY NEAR
Broker 519-274-4879

STAN FRASER
Sales Rep.519-272-7836

MARTY THOMSON
Sales Rep.519-318-7584

JULIEN POLIDORO
Sales Rep. 519-949-2264

DAVID FORSTER
Sales Rep. 519-949-0501

BONNIE INNES
Administrator 2013RON MORRISON

Broker of Record 519-272-7666

HOMEFIELD REALTY ST.MARYS BROKERAGE 5192842381

We never stop moving™
 150 Queen St. E., Box 699 St. Marys, ON N4X 1B4.

Independently owned and operated

#$0+&-41" O"--%" $)0'" 0'/" A%*1,)="
/*+-%02*/:" L0'=" 4$/02*1" &'+)4/&'>"
,E*">01"A4%'0+*C".&'/-.1C"12**)"%--AC"
0'/" O"--%&'>:" P,%**" @*/%--31" .&2,"
/*':"K%&<02*"@0+("=0%/"0'/"0'"&'<&2&'>"
A%-'2"$-%+,:
MLS 580965 $198,000

OPEN HOUSE SAT. MAR. 28TH 1:002:30
559 Jones St. E.

MLS 843199 $304,900

Motivated sellers have reduced the price on 
this wellcared  for  side  split. Situated on a 
very large, parklike lot. Family room with 
>E]"%*$)0+*:" K-$4)0%" g" .0)(" -42M" @01*3*'2:"
Many upgrades including kitchen, windows, 
0'/" A4%'0+*:" Y-4@)*" >0%0>*" 0'/" )-21" -A"
$0%(&'>:"Y-'M2"3&11"-42"-'"2,&1")-<*)=",-3*:

OPEN HOUSE SAT. MAR.28TH 1:00 TO 2:30
98 Huron St. S.

4870 LINE 4 PERTH SOUTH

MLS 697530 $899,500

QI2%0:::-%/&'0%=R" 5666" 1S:" A2:" ,-3*" -'" FD:F"
0+%*1"$%-$*%2=:"9"@*/%--31C"8"@02,1:"Q'2*%20&'"
$--)1&/*" -%" &'1&/*" 2,&1" @*042&A4)" ,-3*:"
T*-2,*%30)" 0'/" &'O"--%" ,*02&'>:" G--A" F6D8:"
F6M"I"U6M"+412-3"1,-$:"L0'="A*024%*1"V"+0))"
A-%"3-%*"/*20&)1:

DDEF" 12-%*=C" 5" @*/%--3C" F" @02,"
,-3*".&2,"0")0%>*"F8W"I"86W">0%0>*E
.-%(1,-$" -'" :59" 0+%*1:" X0%>*"
$%&'+&$)*" %--31:" Y*+(" 0'/" $02&-"
0%*0:"Z'<&1&@)*"A*'+*"0'/">01")&'*"2-"
1,-$:"J-3*"0'/",0<*"0")--(R

OPEN HOUSE SAT. MAR. 28TH 10:30 TO 12:00

MLS 140979 $219,000

34515 Granton Line

['*"-A"#2:"L0%=1"3-12"@*042&A4)"0'/"
1202*)=",-3*1:"Q'\-="2,*"4'&S4*"14'%--3C"
]"%*$)0+*1C"0'/")0%>*"12-'*"$02&-"0%*0:"
P,&1"A03&)=",-3*",01"8"@*/%--31"2-"]")):"
K*%A*+2"%--31"2-"1,-.+01*"=-4%"0'2&S4*1:"
K%-A*11&-'0))=")0'/1+0$*/"=0%/:

MLS 177092 $499,900

398 QUEEN ST. E.

*̂%=" 2&/=" @4'>0)-." .&2," )-21" -A" %*+*'2"
4$>%0/*1:" 5" -%" 3-%*" @*/%--31:" X0%>*"
$%&<02*C" A*'+*/" @0+(=0%/" .&2," $02&-C" 0'/"
)-21"-A"%--31"A-%"2,*"(&/1"2-"$)0=:"D"DEF"+0%"
/*20+,*/">0%0>*:"_*.*%"1&/&'>"-'",-3*"0'/"
>0%0>*:"L-<*"&'"%*0/=R
MLS 728258 $234,900

24 BROCK ST. S.

H*))"+0%*/"A-%"@%&+("@4'>0)-."-'"0"/-4@)*")-2:"
_&+*)=" )0&/"-42"30&'"O"--%".&2,"F"@*/%--31C"
@42"+-4)/"@*"0"8"@*/%--3",-3*:"X>:"(&2+,*'C"
14'%--3"0//&2&-'C"3EA")04'/%=C"/-4@)*"0220+,*/"
>0%0>*:"`03&)="%--3"0'/">03*1"%--3:

1869 MARY ST. KIRKTON

MLS 490663 $289,900

X0%>*%"2,0'"&2")--(1R"J-'1&/*%".,02"=-4"
+-4)/"/-".&2,"2,&1"9"@*/%--3C"5"@02,C"F"
(&2+,*'C"F")&<&'>"%--3",-3*:"['"0")0%>*"
)-2"&'"0"3024%*"'*&>,@-%,--/:"Y*20+,*/"
&'14)02*/">0%0>*".&2,"0'"0//&2&-':

MLS 216677 $269,900

145 WELLINGTON ST. N.
X-21" -A" +,0%0+2*%" 0'/" 4$/02*1" &'" 2,&1" 1-)&/" 5"
@*/%--3" ,-3*:" `0'2012&+" +412-3" (&2+,*':"
_*.*%" %--AC" .&%&'>C" A4%'0+*" 0'/" ?EJ:" G*@4&)2"
A%-'2" $-%+,:" Q'\-=" 2,*" %*0%" +-<*%*/" $02&-" 0%*0"
-<*%)--(&'>"=-4%")0%>*"0'/"$%&<02*"@0+(=0%/:

240 QUEEN STREET W.

MLS 343520 $239,900

MLS 713271 $239,900

639 QUEEN ST W.
Give the kids lots of outdoor space to play. 
Open concept 3 bedroom raised bungalow 
on  a  lg.  lot  on  the  outskirts  of  town. 
_*.*%" %--A" 0'/" 1-3*" 4$/02*/" O"--%&'>:"
Garage or workshop – your choice! Catch 
a summer breeze on either of the 2 decks 
and enjoy your country view.

G0&1*/"@4'>0)-.".&2,"0220+,*/"/-4@)*"
>0%0>*"0'/"0"14$*%"F8M"I"5UM".-%(1,-$:"
T%*02" A-%" 0))" 1-%21" -A" ,-@@=&121E
2%0/*13*':";-3*" &1" ]"'&1,*/" -'" @-2,"
)*<*)1:" P,&1" $%-$*%2=" &1" <*%=" .*))"
30&'20&'*/"0'/"-AA*%1">%*02"<0)4*:

MLS 963601 $309,900

5982 LINE 6, WOODHAM

a-4"+0'"12&))",0<*"=-4%"&'/*$*'/*'+*".,&)*"
/-.'1&b&'>" 2-" 2,&1" )-<*)=" *'*%>=" *A]"+&*'2"
3-/4)0%",-3*:"F"@*/%--31C"F"@02,1:" &̂'=)"
O"--%&'>"0'/"0'"0&%"*I+,0'>*%"A-%"2,-1*".&2,"
0))*%>&*1:" F" /*+(1:" G*$)0+*/" .&'/-.1" &'"
F6DF:"X-21"-A"<0)4*:
MLS 437165 $149,900

125 THAMES RD. 825 THAMES RD.
F" @*/%--3" 3-/4)0%" ,-3*" &'" L0$)*" X0'*"
K0%(:"L012*%" @*/%--3" -AA*%1" 5" $+:" *'14&2*"
0'/".0)("&'"+)-1*2:"H0)("-42"2-"0"/*+(".&2,"
0.'&'>" 0'/" 12-%0>*" 1,*/:" #$0+&-41" -$*'"
+-'+*$2"3-/*):"?/4)2")0'/")*01*"$0%(:

MLS 522977 $135,000

NEW 
LISTING

MLS 748402 $785,000

94B CARIBOU ROAD
Fantastic  location!  Beautiful  spring 
fed lake! Open Year Round! Turn key 
camp operated by one family for over 
40 yrs. 9 cottages, all furnished. Great 
]"1,&'>C"@-02&'>C",4'2&'>C"1'-.3-@&)7
&'>C"$-%20>&'>C"B-021C"3-2-%1"0'/"0+7
cessories included. 5+ acres.

The Spring Market HAS ARRIVED!
The phones are ringing and we are actively searching for listings to add to our inventory of ! ne homes for sale.  Any price, any size 
homes, operating farms, hobby farms, rural residential and commercial properties. Call any of our sales people for a con! dential, 
no obligation discussion about marketing your property this spring. 

X&(*" '*." %0&1*/" B4'>0)-." .&2,"
8" 7" 9" @*/%--31C" -$*'" +-'+*$2"
.&2," >%0'/" (&2+,*'C" 5" @*/%--31"c"
30&'"O"--%")04'/%=:"`03&)="%--3C"F"
@*/%--31"0'/"@02,%--3"/-.'120&%1:

MLS 621733 $325,900

OPEN HOUSE SAT. MAR. 28TH 10:30 TO 12:00
16 Millson Cres

NEW 

PRICE!

J42*"@4'>0)-.".&2,")-21"2-"-AA*%"2,*"
]"%12"2&3*"@4=*%"-%"$-11&@)="0"%*2&%**:""
F"-%"5"@*/%--31C"%*+"%--3".&2,">01"
]"%*$)0+*C"*02" &'"(&2+,*'C"D"d"@02,1"
0'/"0"/*':"[421&/*"A*024%*1"&'+)4/*"
0"/*+("0'/"/*20+,*/"1&'>)*">0%0>*:

MLS 873711 $169,900

139 ONTARIO ST. S.

SOLD

?AA-%/0@)*" 5" )*<*)" 2-.',-41*" &'" 0"
+-'<*'&*'2" )-+02&-'" +)-1*" 2-" 1+,--)1"
0'/"%*+"+*'2%*:"5"@*/%--31C"D"d"@02,1:"
J-1="%*+"%--3".&2,">01"]"%*$)0+*:"JE?:"
G*$)0+*/" A4%'0+*C" %--A" +-<*%&'>" 0'/"
1-3*".&'/-.1:"J-3*"0'/",0<*"0")--(:

7 DUNSFORD CRES.

MLS 226270 $159,000

SOLD
a-4M))" *I$*%&*'+*" $%&/*" -A" -.'*%1,&$" 0'/"
-42/--%" *'\-=3*'2:" H*))7(*$2" 1*3&" .&2,"
0.0%/" .&''&'>" >0%/*'1:" L0'=" &'2*%&-%"
4$/02*1" &'+)4/&'>".&'/-.1C" /--%1C" O"--%&'>C"
A4%'0+*C"?EJ" 0'/" *)*+2%&+0)" 1*%<&+*:" Y-4@)*"
+-'+%*2*"/%&<*:"#**".,02" 2,&1"*)1*",-3*",01"
2-"-AA*%:
MLS 511942 $234,500

217 MAPLE AVE., STRATFORD

SOLD

8" B*/%--3C" 8" )*<*)" 1&/*" 1$)&2"
&'" 0" S4&*2" '*&>,@-4%,--/" +)-1*"
2-" `0'1,0.*" 0'/" eH[:" X>:" )-2"
.&2,"A*'+*/"@0+("=0%/:"X>:"A03&)="
%--3:"K%-A*11&-'0))="$0&'2*/:

MLS 484363 $207,000

1266 VICTORIA DRIVE, LONDON

SOLD

T%*02" A03&)=" ,-3*R" 5" $)41" F" @*/%--3"
%0&1*/" @4'>0)-." '*0%" 1+,--)1" 0'/" %*+"
+*'2%*:" X>:" )&<&'>" %--3" .&2," A03&)="
%--3" 0'/" >03*1" %--3:" Y-4@)*" +0%"
>0%0>*:"H-'M2")012")-'>R

MLS 589575 $274,500

37 MEADOWRIDGE DR.

SOLD

K-$4)0%C"#*3&"/*20+,*/:"̀ &'&1,*/"
A03&)=" %--3:" 5" @*/%--31C" F" d"
@02,1:" Y*+(:" X0%>*" @0+(=0%/:"
T--/"<0)4*",*%*:

MLS 673518 $195,900

117 SOUTHVALE RD.

SOLD

133 THOMAS ST.

MLS 684393 $179,000

J-&'" -$*%02*/" J0%" H01,C" 24%'" (*="
-$*%02&-':" ;&>," 2%0A]"+" )-+02&-'" -'"
0" )0%>*" )-2" A%-'2&'>" -'" 2,*" P,03*1:"
J,022*)1" 0'/" &'<*'2-%=" )&12" 02" -A]"+*:"
[.'"=-4%"-.'"@41&'*11R"Z'<*12R"

96"0+%*"A0%3C"5f".-%(0@)*C"@41,C"2%0&)1"
0'/"+%**(:"K0<*/"%-0/"'*0%"K%-1$*+2"
;&))"0'/"Q)>&']"*)/"G/:"8"@*/%--31C"
]"*)/12-'*"AE$C"5"@02,1:"9666"1S:"A2"@0%'C"
%0/&0'2",*02"0<0&)0@)*

4956 WHALEN LINE

MLS 656225 $750,000

F" @*/%--3C" F" @02,:" J-'2%-))*/"
*'2%=C" *)*<02-%:" ?$$)&0'+*1" 0%*"
&'+)4/*/"K0%(&'>"&1"$%-<&/*/:

MLS 949157  $149,900

30822 ST .ANDREW ST. N.

NEW 

PRICE!

NEW 

PRICE!
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All breed pet groomer

Marlene MacKenzie
Groomer/owner

255 Wellington St. S., St. Marys

519•284•0036

4870 Line 4, R.R. #6 St. Marys, Ontario N4X 1C8

Pick up & drop off service for your convenience!

www.thescruffypuppysalon.ca

NOW 
OPEN!

519.801.5513

Aggressive, di!cult dogs 
welcome.

E Muzzle free
E Crate free
E One on one

I3%5.*%>.+J/*=,
Having spent a number of 
winters in Naples, Florida, 
I found it to be another 
world entirely different 
from our own, with situ-
ations that I was simply 
forced to put into words. 
Situations that I am sure 
!"#$%&''$()*$+,#-&)./$#)-
usual and quite bizarre. 
Although some of the situ-
ations may sound some-
what fraudulent, I assure 
you that they are factual 
accounts. To corroborate 
the incidents is a simple 
matter – go there.
I was standing on the 
corner of Third and 12th 
Avenue, admiring all the 
sights and sounds of an-
other busy evening, with 
throngs of gaily dressed 
people from all parts of 
the world beginning to 
celebrate another night 
of enjoyment. Suddenly, 
something caught my eye 
on the sidewalk and some 
distance away, but before 
I could investigate the ob-
ject, a young lad beat me 
to it and picked up what 
looked like a remote con-
trol gizmo for a car. He im-
mediately began walking 
up Third and, since I had 
nothing more to do, I de-
cided to follow him to see 
what he was up to.
Stopping every now and 
then, I soon realized that 
he was busy pressing the 
horn button on the gadget 
to see it if it would cre-
ate a response from one 
of the bumper-to-bumper 
cars at the curb.

Third Street, with its ad-
joining side streets, is 
several blocks long, and 
it took some patience for 
the boy to cover the terri-
!,&;5$G-!)$"#$=/<..;$9,!$!"#$
response he had antici-
pated, with a loud honk-
ing from a luxury home on 
wheels.
I watched as he secluded 
himself and sounded the 
horn several times at in-
tervals. Then, realizing 
that the car owner was not 
in the vicinity, he placed 
the gizmo on the hood of 
the car and sauntered on 
his way with nothing but 
the satisfaction of know-
ing that he had done a 
good turn for someone.
On another occasion, I 
was seated waiting for 
my wife to complete her 
shopping duties.
Shortly, a young girl with 
an expensive-looking 
scooter came and sat a 
short distance from me 
on the bench, apparently 
waiting for a friend. Hail-
ing a clerk as he rushed 
by, she handed him a 
ten dollar bill asking him 
if he would change it for 
her. He took the bill, nod-
ded without a word and 
rushed on by.
Shortly after that, she saw 
someone in the crowds 
of shoppers that she un-
doubtedly had come to 
see. “Take care of my 
scooter for me, will you? 
*0..$1#$&'9"!$1<+3)@$7"#$7<'%$
to me, disappearing into 
the crowds. Meanwhile, 

the clerk returned, rush-
ing in the opposite direc-
!',/)$</%$6<('/9$ !6,$=(#$
dollar bills in his hand.

“Where is she?” he asked. 
He seemed to be in an 
awful hurry.

“I have no idea,” I returned, 
acting like an innocent 
bystander, which I was. “I 
%,/0!$#(#/$3/,6$!"#$9'&.5@
:"&-7!'/9$!"#$!6,$=(#$%,.-
lar bills in my hand, he too 
disappeared into the cor-
wds, calling as he went: 

“When you see her, give 
her those, will you?”
Somewhat perplexed, I 
sat there with a stupid look 
on my face as though my 
mother had said. “Now 
you stay right there and 
%,/0!$ 9,$ 7>#/%'/9$ !"<!$
money until I return.”
A grown man sitting there 
with a scooter and two 
=(#$ %,..<&$ 1'..7$ 6<('/9$ '/$
the breeze must surely 
have seemed odd, to say 
the least. I was glad I left 
my short pants at home.
:,$8;$&#.'#4)$!"#$9'&.$=/<..;$
returned, collected her 
belongings, the scooter 
and the bills and, with a 
curt thank you, was gone.
Come back next week for 
Part 4 of “Only in Florida.”

“Only in Florida” – Part 3

Sherwin and Sleeth
BARRISTERS & SOLICITORS

Claire Austin Sherwin
B.A.N.S., LLB, LLM (ADR)

Nora Catherine Sleeth
B.A. (Hons), J.D.

Full range of legal services including Mediation 
and Litigation, Real Estate, Family Law, Estate 
Planning, Wills and Administration with 
emphasis on personal attention to the client.

72 Wellington St. S., P.O. Box 3015 St. Marys, ON N4X 1A6
Phone: 519-284-0898 Fax: 519-284-0896

sherwinlaw@rogers.com

Pathway Woodworking Ltd.

www.pathwayww.com

IPE Wooden Garden Stakes
Will not rot

T&1#.7(T".1%(U1'=
9).77&'(56)"/46(+")(5:.14(T7$1%*

NP(.1#6&*(7"14;(H(HjF(.1#6&*(D:(H(HjP(.1#6&*

$3.00 each
Call 5192298699

By Dan Rankin
The word used to describe 
someone who lives to or past 
their 110th birthday is “su-
percentenarian.” Only one 
person in 1,000 who reaches 
his or her 100th birthday is 
expected to achieve super-
centenarian status. But it was 
a life event achieved Sept. 
26 last year by longtime St. 
Marys resident Stella Mar-
ziali. She passed away at the 
Mount Hope Centre for Long 
Term Care on March 10.
G,&/$ '/$ c,&!,$ H</!0C.>'%',)$
*!<.;$ '/$ DpQV)$ M<&r'<.'$ =&7!$
came to Canada in 1929 to 
be with her husband Luigi. 
Luigi had come to St. Marys 
several years earlier, along 
with a wave of other Italian 
immigrants, to work at the 
cement plant. Thus, Marziali 
was already well-established 
in town, at the Catholic 
Church and in the Catholic 
A,8#/07$ T#<9-#)$ 6"#/$ </-
other Italian woman arrived 
in town in 1968.

“When I came, it was just me 
from my family,” said Sylvia 
Boscarato, longtime friend of 
Marziali. “I followed my love. 
H,)$6"#/$*$+<8#$"#&#$*$%'%/0!$
know any English. Most of 
the people I would hang out 
with were Italian, even if they 
were older.”

Boscarato said when she 
=&7!$8#!$M<&r'<.')$H!#..<$6<7$
already in her 60s, and her 
children had both married 
and moved out. “I was just 
starting my family, but, to 
me, these women that were 
in St. Marys, the Marcaccios 
and Marizialis – all the Ital-
ians that came here around 
1926-27 because of the ce-
ment plant – to me, they were 
mothers. My kids used to call 
!"#8$ ]a,//<)0$ 1#+<-7#$ '/$
*!<.'</$!"<!07$]9&</%8<05@
Boscarato said Marziali took 
her under her wing when she 
was new to town.

“She was just living in the little 
white house on the corner of 
Victoria and Water Streets, 
7,$ '!$ 6<7/0!$ (#&;$ 4<&$ 4,&$ 8#$
to go and drop in,” she said. 

“When I used to look after her 
and visit, I would bring my 
knitting and we would cro-
chet together. She was good 
at making sweaters and stuff 
like that. She was good at ev-
erything.”
She recalled Marziali as an 
avid gardener and cook, who 
also loved making preserves 
with the many fruits and veg-
etables she grew in her gar-
den. “She still baked her own 
bread when she was 98,” she 
said. “She was wonderful.”
Boscarato remembers her as 
someone full of good advice 
as well. “She always said, 
]%,/0!$.,,3$<!$6"<!$;,-$7>#/%$
to eat; buy always the best. 
But, save on other things. 
:"#;0&#$ /,!$ /#+#77<&;0)@$ 7"#$
said.
?-&!"#&)$ G,7+<&<!,$ &#+<..#%$
Marziali as a proud mother, 
grandmother and great-
grandmother, and an “iron 
woman,” who was hardly 
ever sick, owing, she thought, 
to her hearty, healthy Medi-

terranean diet.
?,&$ ;#<&7$<4!#&$ "#&$ "-71</%$
Luigi died in 1991, Stella re-
mained living independently 
,/$"#&$,6/$-/!'.$=/<..;$<!$<9#$
98, she agreed to move to a 
retirement home in London to 
be near her son, Boscarato 
said.
When Marziali turned 100 in 
2004, she received special 
7'9/#%$+#&!'=+<!#7$4&,8$c,>#$
Jean Paul II and Prime Minis-
ter Paul Martin.
The last time Boscarato saw 
Marziali was around this 
time last year. “She was still 
smart,” she said. “She never 
let me talk; she was talking, 
giving me advice.”
A list online shows that fewer 
!"</$=(#$>#,>.#$<&#$+-&&#/!.;$
living in Canada aged older 
!"</$M<&r'<.'07$DDQ$;#<&7$</%$
165 days. According to Bos-
carato, living past 100 years 
is somewhat common in Mar-
r'<.'07$",8#$&#9',/$,4$M<&+"#$
in Italy. “They must have 
something in their genes in 
that region that they live that 
long,” she said. “They eat ev-
#&;!"'/9$!"#;$9&,65$h,-$%,/0!$
eat for living, you live to eat.”
a#67$ ,4$ M<&r'<.'07$ ><77'/9$
was also felt back in Italy, 
with several obituaries online 
proclaiming hers the longest 
life of anyone from Porto 
H</!0C.>'%',5$ :"#$ !,6/07$
mayor Alessio Terrenzi is 
quoted in several of the ar-
ticles calling Stella their “lon-
gest running compatriot” who 
had the noble values of “de-
votion to family and a strong 
spirit of volunteerism.”

“May she rest in peace after 
a long happy life next to her 
family, albeit far from her na-
tive land,” he said.

Friend remembers Stella Marziali 
as kind, giving “Nonna”

The BEST
Advertisement
rates in town!
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WWW.SHACKLETONS.COM

MLS Real Estate Brokerage

162 Queen St. E., St. Marys 2844322 Stratford 2712646
Web: www.shackletons.com Email: shack@shackletons.ca
* Sales Representative, **Administration, ***Broker of Record

Perfect for a young family. "is 4 bed-
room semi-detached bungalow with at-
tached garage has a great layout and con-
struction is about to begin. Central air, 
maple kitchen, ceramic #oors, carpet and 
laminate #ooring and a 12$ x 10$ pres-
sure treated deck. "is home o%ers the 
parents an ensuite bath in their master 
bedroom. Be &rst to select your colours 
and &nishes.

91 Edison Street, St. Marys

MLS 357259 $ 241,900

"is excellent 3 bedroom family 
homes o%ers second #oor laun-
dry, master bedroom with ensuite, 
large kitchen with eating bar, tile 
and laminate #oor throughout 
main #oor and central air. Con-
struction in nearing completion!

82 Edison Street, St.Marys

MLS 757390 $ 234,900

Chris Lang*

519-801-0291

Lorraine Shackleton*

519-284-4322

Brent Shackleton***

519-275-0762

Mike Shackleton*

519-801-8160

Gerry Lang*

519-801-0333

Shannon Cook**

519-271-2646

Pam Vernooy*

519-949-3555

"is well kept and spacious brick ranch style 
home on 139.17 x 115.50 $ lot o%ers a double 
car attached garage, 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, 
main #oor laundry and large rooms through-
out. Eat in kitchen with walk out to the private 
deck and yard (will be great for entertaining). 
New gas &replace, new windows, new roof, 
new carpet. Lower level o%ers a &nished fam-
ily room, o!ce/games room, bedroom and 
a large utility area and cold room. Close to 
Exeter, St. Marys, Mitchell and London! "is 
home is ready for you to move in!

5988 Kirk Ave, Kirkton

MLS 341384 $ 294,500

Excellent two bedroom 
bungalow featuring open 
concept with large maple 
kitchen with island and 
living room with tray ceil-
ing. Large master bed-
room with walk-in closet 
and cheater ensuite. Price 
includes central air and a 
pressure treated deck.

65 Edison Street, St.Marys

MLS 925433 $ 228,900

FARMS FOR SALE
BY AUCTION

MLS Real Estate Brokerage

“We can sell your house and everything in it!”

2456 ROAD 134, R.R. # 7, ST. MARYS

2240 PERTH ROAD 130, R.R. # 7, ST. MARYS

196517 LINE 19, R.R. # 1,  LAKESIDE, ON

4741 LINE 15, R.R. # 7, ST. MARYS

186 acre farm located approximately 3 miles north of St. Marys; 135 
acres workable land, randomly tiled;

101 acre farm located approximately 1 mile north of St. Marys; 
approximately 67 acres workable land, randomly tiled;

Property located at the South-West corner of the Village of Medina and 
consists of 100 acres more or less, of which there are approximately 
80 acres workable.  Site is improved with an 18 year old, ranch style, 
Royal Home.

103 acre farm located approximately 3 miles north of St. Marys;

?-..$!#&87$,4$7<.#$<&#$<(<'.<1.#$<!$,-&$,4=+#$,&$6#17'!#5

www.shackletons.com.
Viewing of the properties by appointment only.

Call Brent Shackleton, Auctioneer (519) 271–2646.

Sale to be held On site April 7th, 2015 at 11:00 am

Sale to be held On site April 9th, 2015 at 11:00 am

Sale to be held On site April 11th, 2015 at 11:00 am

Sale to be held On site April 8th, 2015 at 11:00 am

Brent <6$#E7&%"1
Auctioneer
IHJKFLHKFNdN

Upcoming Event

327 Queen St. E., P.O. Box 355
St. Marys ON N4X 1B2
5192842096

Easter ice 
cream cakes 

and ice cream 
pies available.

Call today to place your order

7>*16"%.()*1;%.2%<93*1"33%,(%>,5%?/'23@%A%-/)"%<""1%
()"'!-"$."+%<2%,-"%&(3*,*)"%'"3&(13"%(:%,-"%6(..91*,2%,(%.2%

/+)"',*3"."1,%*1%,-"%>,5%?/'23%A1+"&"1+"1,%&/&"'BC
t$m<!"#&'/#$G<..</!;/#)$UM:)$H!,/#!,6/$N"'&,>&<+!'+$X$A#../#77$N#/!&#

St. Marys Independent

St.Marys 
Independent
HAVE YOUR 

SAY!
We want Your 
opinion on the 
newspaper!

stmarysindependent.com
facebook.com/stmarysindy
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Stonetown’s Pentecostal Church
Worship Gathering at Little Falls School

25 Lindsay Atkinson Drive
at 10:45 every Sunday morning.

Kidz Church for Grades JK to 3 during the service.
P.O. Box 2058 St. Marys ON N4X 1C3

www.livingrockchurch.ca
5192842607 info@livingrockchurch.ca

Pastor Jim Williams

GOOD FRIDAY
Friday, April 3, 2015

7:00 P.M. THE CRUCIFIXION by John Stainer
Soloists: Jason Lamont, Stephen Habermehl

Organist: Angus Sinclair Conductor: Timothy Gilbert

ST. MARYS UNITED CHURCH
85 CHURCH ST. S., ST. MARYS 519-284-3016

www.stmarysunitedchurch.weebly.com
Minister: 2&3=(9"/4(!"/#E*
Organist: 5.,"%6:(X.7D&)%
PALM SUNDAY
Sunday, March 29, 2015

10:30 A.M. COMMUNION SERVICE
Sunday School and Nursery

Last Sunday March 21st 
2015 marked the 10th anni-
versary of World Down Syn-
drome Day when the voice of 
people with Down syndrome 
and those who live and work 
with them are encouraged 
to actively raise awareness 
of what Down Syndrome is, 
what it means to have Down 
Syndrome, and how people 
with Down play a vital role in 
our lives and communities.
It also became a day when 
Twitter comments posted 
last August by renowned 
atheist Richard Dawkins 
were replayed on social 
media. In August a Twitter 
row broke out after Dawkins 
responded to another user 
who said she would be faced 
with “a real ethical dilemma” 
if she became pregnant with 
a baby with Down Syndrome. 
Dawkins tweeted: “Abort it 
and try again. It would be 
immoral to bring it into the 
world if you have the choice.”
*$ !<3#$#\+#>!',/$ !,$b<63'/70$
comment for many reasons 
but partly because I know 

that such decisions are 
much more complex, deeply 
personal and emotional then 
what he has tried to explain 
as simply his own “assess-
ment of the pragmatics of the 
case.” His statements tempt 
me to launch a counter argu-
ment but arguments like that 
tend to polarize and reduce 
these complex issues into 
something that denies our 
humanity in all of its messy 
1#<-!;5$ ?,&$ 7-+"$ +'&+-8-
stances, I like stories better. 
So instead I will tell you a 
story.
When my sister was about 
four years old my father re-
ceived a letter from his sister 
who was a nurse encourag-
ing him to have Cathy tested 
for Down Syndrome. He and 
my mother listened to the 
advice and had her tested. 
Those tests indeed showed 
that Cathy had Down Syn-
drome and according to the 
doctor Cathy would never go 
to school as she was unable 
to learn.
Mom had heard the doctors 
testing Cathy and noticed 
that when they held up a pic-
ture of a refrigerator she said, 

“cold” and when they held up 
a picture of a stove she said, 

“hot.” When they got home, 
Mom pointed to the refrig-
erator and asked, “Cathy, 
6"<!07$!"'7^@$U#7>,/7#)$F'!07$
<$ 4&'%9#5@$ FA"<!07$ !"'7^@$ U#-
7>,/7#)$ F'!07$ <$ 7!,(#5@$ :"#$
problem was not that Cathy 
+,-.%/0!$ .#<&/)$ !"#$ >&,1.#8$

was that she was overthink-
ing the questions! Cathy 
went to school and when she 
graduated from high school 
she received the award for 
Most Improved Student over 
the course of her studies 
there. Mom likes to point out 
that for years she was not 
g-7!$ !"#$ =&7!$ 1-!$ !"#$ iaTh$
one of their ten children to 
receive an academic award.
Later when they were looking 
for work and more indepen-
dence for Cathy, Mom and 
N<!";$6#/!$ !,$ !"#$,4=+#7$,4$
Community Living in order to 
secure supports that would 
help her have the fullest life 
possible. At that point in his-
tory Community Living went 
by a different name “Associ-
ation for the Mentally Retard-
ed.” As they sat quietly in the 
waiting room Cathy turned to 
Mom and asked, “Mom, am I 
retarded?” Mom said, “What 
do you think Cathy?” Her an-
76#&$IFai)$*08$/,!$&#!<&%#%j@$

“Well Cathy, remember that 
'!07$ 8,&#$ '8>,&!</!$ 6"<!$
you think of yourself than it 
is what anyone tries to call 
you.”
Mom and Dad saw in Cathy 
not a label; they saw a be-
loved child of God – fear-
fully and wonderfully made 
and Cathy fully believed and 
embraced that truth. She 
set her mind to living, she 
expected to be treated with 
dignity, she knew there was 
right and wrong and she 
.'(#%$6'!"$=#&+#$+,-&<9#$</%$

grace in a world that was not 
always easy on her. A great 
deal of what I know about 
patience, tolerance, kind-
ness and unconditional love 
I learned from my sister. She 
worked hard, she served in 
her church, she had friends 
and family and was well 
known in the community that 
surrounded the apartment 
where she lived. Last year 
when my sister died well 
over a hundred people came 
to remember, grieve and say 
good bye.
Last August The Down Syn-
drome Association (DSA) is-
7-#%$<$&#7>,/7#$!,$b<63'/70$
comment. They said: “Peo-
ple with Down syndrome can 
and do live full and reward-
ing lives; they also make a 
valuable contribution to our 
society. At the Down Syn-
drome Association, we do 
not believe Down Syndrome 
in itself should be a reason 
for termination, however, we 
realise that families must 
make their own choice. The 
DSA strives to ensure that all 
prospective parents are giv-
en accurate and up-to-date 
information about the condi-
tion and what life might be 
like today for someone with 
b,6/$H;/%&,8#5@$?,&$!",7#$
4<+'/9$7-+"$<$%'4=+-.!$+",'+#$
and for a society that contin-
ues to have much to learn 
about tolerance, kindness 
and unconditional love it is 
information worth obtaining.

BY REV. MARGARET SMARTWHEATON

Street Level Faith

Andrew L. Hodges Funeral Home
Locally owned and operated by
Andrew Hodges since 2003
47 Wellington St. South, St. Marys

P.O. Box 304
Tel: 5192842820

Email: andrew@hodgesfuneralhome.ca
Website: www.hodgesfuneralhome.ca

Introducing
The Andrew L. Hodges Funeral Home

One Funeral Home, One Focus
At the Hodges Funeral Home, I already know my

$%&+*1"0%*"1&>'&]+0'2)=")-.*%"2,0'
other funeral homes outside of St. Marys.

B42"&A"=-4"]'/"0")-.*%"$%&+*
by any funeral provider

within 80 km of St. Marys, bring their quote,
(quote dated within the current year)
into the Hodges Funeral Home and

we’ll beat it by $200

IN MEMORIAM
Finnie

As  Spring  birds  return,  the  family  of  Marion 
Finnie remembers her love of birdwatching and 
her  passing  one  year  ago  on March  31,  2014. 

Q'\-="2,*"O-.*%1"0'/"@&%/1:

OBITUARY
Fletcher

Murray Arnold Fletcher Sr., born September 14, 1941 in St. Marys, 
died  at  his  home  in  St.  Marys  on  March  23,  2015  in  his  74th 
year  surrounded  by  his  loving  family.  Beloved  husband  of  Ruth 
(Coddington) whom he married on Feb. 2, 1960. Father of Murray 
h%:"0'/"_&+-)*C"+,&)/%*'"i0110'/%0"0'/"A%&*'/"P*%%*))"T%&A]2,C"i4%2&1j"
Leonard  (deceased  1980),  Ronald  and  Sherry,  children  Cristien 
and Katie and their daughter Alivia, Jake, Mariah and friend Curtis 
Stephen, Amanda, Ashley  and Kelsey.  Brother  of Dorene  and  Jim 
Goodyer,  Jack  and  Joyce,  Jean,  William,  and  Frederick.  Brother
inlaw  of  Jack  (Joyce,  deceased)  and  Betty,  Jim  and Karen, Marg 
and  Arnold  DeLong,  Bill  and  Sally,  Ken  and  Brenda,  June  and 
X*-'0%/"K&+(*%&'>:"_*)1-'"0'/"X&'/0C";*)*'"0'/"G-@*%2"J,*12*%]*)/C"
Lawrence (deceased), Pat and George Williams, Marianne, Jean and 
Jim  McVeeney,  and  Joe  Carroll.  Predeceased  by  his  parents  Jack 
and Bernice (Ball) Fletcher, grandparents Russell and Lila Ball and 
William and Jennie Fletcher and parentsinlaw of Jack and Audrey 
J-//&'>2-':"L4%%0=".-%(*/" 02" T%&A]2," G4@@*%" K)0'2C" 1*%<*/".&2,"
2,*"J0'0/&0'"?%3*/"`-%+*1"k4**'M1"[.'"G&O*1"&'"J0)>0%="A-%"1&I"
years, Hammond Fuels, Great Star Flour Mill and 30 years at the St. 
Marys Cement Company,  retiring  in 2005,  coowner of  the Sunset 
Diner from 1981 – 1989. Murray enjoyed working with his children, 
brother and sister in laws, grandchildren, woodworking, welding, and 
his John Deere. The Funeral service was conducted at the St. Marys 
United Church on Thursday, March 26, 2015 with Rev. Doug Loucks 
-A]+&02&'>:" Z'2*%3*'2" &'" #2:" L0%=1" J*3*2*%=:"L*3-%&0)" /-'02&-'1"
may be made to the Canadian Cancer Society, St. Marys Memorial 
Hospital  Foundation  or  charity  of  choice. Arrangements  entrusted 
to the Andrew L. Hodges Funeral Home, St. Marys (5192842820) 

with online condolences at www.hodgesfuneralhome.ca.
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STEVE NICHOLSON
!"#$%&'()*+,-*--..
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www.yourconcrete.ca

Architectural Concrete

SMOOTHCRETE

. Concrete repairs

. Grinding and polishing

. Patios

. Sidewalks

. Driveways

The BEST Advertisement rates in town!
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HELP WANTEDCLASSIFIED

SERVICES

Call Stewart Grant at 519-868-1290
INCOME TAX PREPARATION

House cleaning services-$15/hr

Dog walking services-$10/walk

If  interested please call (519) 649-8744.

The Difference?
Full Postal Service
2843101

M & M VARIETY

Open 8 to 4:30 M–F

8 to 11:30 Saturdays

519‐284‐2800
FGNgFHH(@$)7.14(<%=

<%=(0$):*

Robson Scrap Metal

519-508-2123
www.crossheating.com

E?-&/<+#7
EJuN
E?'&#>.<+#7

EG,'.#&7
EA<!#&$O#<!#&7
EH,4!#/#&7

Sales, Service and Rentals

Check Your Ad!! The St. Marys Independent Newspaper requests that advertisers check their ad upon publication as we will not be responsible for more than one incorrect insertion 
and there shall be no liability for non-insertion of any advertisement. Liability for errors in ads is limited to the amount paid for the space occupying the error. The publisher must 
be notified in writing of any error(s) within three days of distribution date.All copy is subject to the approval of management of The St. Marys Independent Newspaper.

Deadline for all Upcoming Events and Classifieds is WEDNESDAY AT NOON of the 
week the ad is to be run! Any ads Submitted after MAY NOT MAKE IT IN!

Phone: 284-0041 Fax: 284-0042 Email: info@stmarysindependent.com

8")( <$7&S Bissell upright vacuum 
6'!"$<!!<+"8#/!7)$ &#>.<+#8#/!$ =.!#&$
and users manual. Used only a few 
times. Paid $250, asking $75. Call 
519-284-3610

8")(<$7&S - Tandem Trailer with 3500 
.1$<\.#$X$ &<8>75$o0$ \$DS05$N<..$ WDpI
284-3659. 03/27

8")(2&1%S 4 year old 2 story home, 
3 bathrooms, fenced yard, 4 
bedrooms, available in the spring. 
$1400 a month. Call after 2, Ryan 
or Kelly. 519-319-3193. 03/20

8")(<$7&S - Downsizing. Tan leather 
couch 6 foot corner unit. 5 foot 
wooden wardrobe. Bissell shampooer. 
Collection of Dalmations. Collection 
,4$8'+#5$H8<..)$8#+"</'+<.$ +"#7!$X$
drawers. Apartment-sized vacuums. 
Wicker stand. New DVD combo player. 
12,000 BTU air conditioner. All in good 
shape. Call Roy at 519-284-2004. 03/27

8") ( 2&1%S  –  Large,  b r igh t 
appartment in 55+ Rotary building. 
Totally updated with new white 
3'!+"#/$X$7!<'/.#77$7!##.$<>>.'</+#75$
J(<'.<1.#$J>&'.$D7!5$?,&$%#!<'.7)$+<..$
519-266-4145. 03/27

8")(<$7&S – Right-hand Taylor 
Made RocketBallz Stage 2 driver, 
H$2#\)$p5W$ .,4!5$i/.;$-7#%$,/+#)$
$130. Call 284-0445 or stop by 
the St. Marys Independent to 
take a look. 03/20

FOR SALE

House Cleaning & 
More

Veterans & Seniors

Reasonable Rates

Weekly & Bi-weekly

519-284-1839

Hard

m.,8>07$ T</%7+<>'/9$ X$ O,!$ :-17$ "<7$ 1##/$ +&#<!'/9$ ,-!%,,&$
living spaces that enhance the lives of our clients since 1989. 
We're growing each year and are looking for some new people 
to help take our company to the next level.
We are currently looking for amazing people like you to work 
with us as:

Yard & Shop Coordinator
m"D(@6$,B."1($1'(@)&O(!&$'&)

!$1'*#$B&)
X)"O.14(Q**.*%$1%*

?,&$8,&#$'/4,&8<!',/$,&$!,$<>>.;)$('7'!$,-&$6#17'!#$<!
www.klomps.ca/careers

Door to door marketers and painters wanted for
St. Marys and area.

Call 519-949-0499 or email
jesse.degroote@rogers.com

FOR RENT

Bicycle Repairs 
In-Town pickup call Doug 
at Stonetown Cycle Shop

199 Tracy Street, St. 
Marys

519-284-9985
OR 519-318-4383

 

The friends of the
library has a FREE

&?@ABC?%7DAEDF?%GBH%
IBJ%KB%LMAE%JL%DK%KN?%

library!

O%2MGKP%Q%5*+'O%5DLP 
• Coupons • Local Services

St. Marys Public Library, 
15 Church St.
5192843346

C$3&(*",&%6.14(%"(
*&77]

St. Marys Independent
A+R#&(!"#$%."1S
36 Water St., P.O. Box 2065,
St. Marys, ON, N4X 1C3

TS(IHJ=FPd=GGdH
8S(IHJ=FPd=GGdF

Email: info@stmarysindependent.com

T7$#&(Q1(Q'b
TSIHJKFPdKGGdH
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OAC. Payments biweekly based on $1000 down. Taxes extra. 
*Includes freight, air taxes, PDI, 2 year oil changes.

**Interest rate on Sierra fi xed term 2.99% 84 months. Example: $10000 fi nanced over 84 months at 2.99% equals 84 payments of $135.46. Cost of borrowing is $1378.64.

SIERRA SELL OFF

2.99%
Financing

NEW 2014 GMC SIERRA CREW CAB

#1 IN GM 

SERVICE 

SATISFACTION

SALE HOURS
Mon. – Thur. 8am – 8pm;

Friday 8am – 6pm;
Saturday 8:45 am – 4pm

Downtown GMC Buick
449 Queen St. St.Marys  519-284-3310

www.downtowngmc.com  email: dpb@kwic.com

New 2014 GMC Sierra 4x4 crew cab. Equipped with air cond, 5.3 V8, 6 
speed auto, power windows/locks/power heated mirrors, ABS, stabilitrak, 
front and side air bags, tilt wheel, XM radio, cruise, programmable keyless 
entry, colour screen display, 110 Volt outlet, 17” stainless steel wheels, OnStar 
safety, security and remote diagnosis, HD trailering, deep tinted glass, twilight 
sentinel & more.

$199From

BiWeekly**
Plus Taxes

$32,997*
Sale Price
From


